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A Big Gathering
PERSONAL. BÏ-EMPRESS ED&MIE, IBM LOCAL ELECTIONS. MONTREAL’S CARNIVAL,a>d ■ Sneecrehil 

•ertslnmen,.
The convert in aid of the House ofprovi. 

deuce at the Grand opera house last even.
UDder P*tr°nag« of the lieutenant- 

governor and Mr.. Robinson, was in every
Theaujitoriu™wumied 

and all the lower proceninm boxes occupied. 
A great number of the most prominent 
and fashionable people of the 
present. The concert 
address and

The ex-Empress Eugenie .has arrived in 
London.

Rev Samuel Smith, rector of the Holy 
Innocent* episcopal church at Albany, N 
Y, died yesterday morning.

Major Arthur, brother of the president 
says the report that the president was 
engaged to the daughter of the British 
minister is without foundation, and that 
the president has no idea of marrying now.

Mr George Mtinro, the Dime Novel and 
Seaside Library publisher of New York, 
has endowed three tutorships in Dalkonsie, 
N S, college at $1000 per annum each. 
They comprise Latin, Greek and mathemat-

Menaleallen ef Candidates far Feterboro' 
and Kent.

Petkrboro’, Jan 24—At a largely attend
ed mass meeting of the reformers of the 
West Riding held here this afternoon, Mr 
James Campbell, a retired merchant, re.

BIGMTiPETLEYS’. r »TO Bit
6. A LE SOtBY DEBATE ON TBE BITERS 

AND STREAMS BILL.
BEB MISSION XO NBA MCE AND BEE 

RETURN TO LONDON.
TBB STREETS TBBONOBD WITB 

BAPPT, BUSTLING CBOWDB."•^eek. \ ' ••LUted"
a«be hew York 

c e-dar-loadoa Takes Ten
Ansate^ * UîT* Te* and£££** NSam^A Been. „eg,n.

Kxehan
Mlllienl A Division an the Second Bead lag—Tke 

End Net Near — Provincial Bights 
versus Federal Arreaanee—The Dense 
Adjearns at Midnight.

The Dnelere Ministry still la Pewi
Proposed Expulsion of the Orleans | ceived the ananimena nomination. 
Provinces—Beasalleaal Scene at the 
ParU hallway Station.

Créai Sucres» or the Featlvltli
stem or the Bobs-lei -The Hackaaen o 
Procession—Tebocann lug In Purer 
with the t'Ultors-laangnratlon ef the 
lee Palace.

Mr
Campbell defers hi» answer till the 27th, 
to which date the convention adjourned.

Chatham, Ont, Jan 24—At the liberal- 
conservative convention held here to-dsy

.... ... , James Clancy, reeve of Chatham, was nom- , .. .... .
whether this in consequence of a direct mated as candidate for the local legislature. “6 clty “** been one 80606 of excitement 
intimation from the French government, or Hamilton, Jan 24—The Reform associa- since early morning, notsrithatanding the 
whether it is due to the persuasion of friends, I f*on °* Hamilton met this evening to nom- intense cold. Though this afternoon alone

mate a candidate for the local legislature
in the approaching elections. There was a , . ...... _

action. Her coming was the result of no large attendance. Mr J M Gibson, the fao°y 1<; waa » hohday all the week. The
deeply laid scheme. After hearing of the present member, received tne unanimous streets are thronged with hsppy, bustling,
arrest of Napoleon she telegraphed to ^ n°toination.
Poucher that she wsa coming with some | THE LADT AND the LAWYER. | wonderfully animated scenes with magpifi- 
attendants, and she asked to have the same

PETLEYS’.

First—The following cable 
Globe of yeeterday •

Lo\dox, Eng., Jan 2S-Althou,h n. official an- 
nouncementh,. yet been made, It has b=™ ° 
»nt.y ,Ut«t In financial dm.es during the l«t ,“w 
Bays that the Canada PaoiDc railway cempany ,uc- 
««tu ly computed all negotia, ion. to issue if, Jw 
sUck in New York and Ameterdam. I learc to.,..

th“ih“ ,taten-="‘ ^=or. 
r®ct. Everything is now settled on 
terms.

Seeond—The decision of the managing 
oommittee of the New York stock exch 
•* to list” the stock of the Canada 
railway. Among the 
to the committee

The speaker took the chair at $ p m 
yesterday.

Several bills were read a third time and 
private bills were advanced a stage.

Mr Pardee moved the second reading ef 
the bill for protecting the public interest in 
rivers, stream* and creeks. He said this 
bill would be passed as long as it was in the 
authority of the legislature. Tbs court of 
appeal for Ontario had decided that the old 
act passed thirty year* ago covered the 
whole question, and in that ht believed 
they were right. The supreme court bad 
reversed that decision, but it was not final. 
There would be an appeal to the privy 
donnbil.

Nothing showed the weakness of the 
opposition’s position more than that they 

trying to induce people to believe that 
the decision of the supreme court had 
nothing to do with this bill the control 
of the improvement* was left in tke hands 
offthe owner and compensation was made 
for the nse of them. Mr Meredith said the 
opposition had been misrepreeented. He 
had never contended that it was not per
fectly competent for the legislature to 
expropriate the property of private persons 
if necessary for the public interest. His 
party contended that there was no urgent 
necessity for this bill, and without that 
necessity the opposition could not support 
it. Mr Morris contended that the bill was 
one of expropriation. This bill was incon
sistent with the principles of the reform 
party.

Mr Young said the premier of the domin
ion had disallowed this act again and 
again in the face of his own written 
deliverances as to the only reasons for 
which sets of the legislature should or 
ought to be disallowed. He had made a 
great encroachment on the rignts of the 
piovince. The merits of the Dill 
the question. The opposition and their 
friends were pursuing a course which would 
end in the breaking np

Mr Creighton said th 
better reasons than were given for the 
passing of the bill. If ever there was a 
farce in this legislature it was in this rivers 
and streams bill.

Mr Deroche said the interests of Peter 
McLaren counted for more with the con
servatives than all the public interests.

Mr Floty had a swamp lot on which there 
$500 worth of limner which he conld

London,Jan 24—Theex-Emprees Eugenie 
has started for Paris from London. A eor-

city were 
was preceded by an 

, ... „ recitation by a number of the
children from the institution, who also sang 
a chorus m a manner reflecting credit on 
their patient teachers. After the overture, 

Quis est Homo,” from Rossini’s Stabat 
Mater was rendered by Miss Reidy and 
Miss Nolan, the latter lady having a mag- 
uificent contralto voice. Miss Reidy ie too 
well known

( Special te The Werli.)
Montreal, Jan 24—Every corner ofrespondent telegraphs that it is hard to say

some
each

ios.

PETLEYS’. are : Dr George MUler Beard, the distinguished 
practitioner and author, died of pleUro- 
pnemonia yesterday aged 44. He was to 
have testified as an expert in the Guiteau 
trial that the assassin was insane, bnt did 
not arrive in time.

was granted as a civic holiday, one wouldall of whom were grieved by her imprudentmessage in the

excited crowds and the roadways present
each to Toronto concert-goers 

to require sny further 
that - she 
iabed

CANADIAN NEWS.

A site for the Eraser Institute free library 
at Montreal was purchased yesterday for 
$30,100 by the trustees.

There are four Michael Nolt Andereone, 
applicants for the immense fortune of 
$9,000,000 left by Mr Cameron in Scot
land.

A little boy named Levi, while trying to 
cross the track of the Midland railway at 
Lindsay yesterday morning, was caught by 
a train which was backing up, his leg being 
severed from hie body.

Thirteen medical students who were 
arrested at Montreal in connection with 
Tuesday’s proceeding at the trial of Lafon
taine for body-snatching were discharged 
yesterday by the recorder with a severe 
reprimand.

A young man belonging to Hamilton, 
named Samuel La very, shot himself in the 
temple with suicidal intent in his room at 
the Union hotel, Jackson, Mich, Tuesday 
night. He is a telegraph operator". 
The cause of the desperate act was 
depression of spirits. Tbe wound is sup
posed to be fatal.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

cent specimens of horseflesh dashing to and 
fro, their owners seemingly all bent upon 
showing them off.

notice than 
her ttsusl fin- 

splendid voice. 
onetnavniteBi? fr,0,m 11 Trovatore was given
n?av?n„ L bv ?err He”y Jacobson? hi,d ffiônfr •ho,W1DR hlm b« a toaster of th ,t

by Misa Leonora Clench of St Marys. This 
young lady is quite a prodigy and after- 
wards played “Rondo Capriccio" Wien- 
awaki in a style wonderfnl for one of her 
years, bhe was applauded to the highest 
and encored. Space forbids going into the 
programme in all its details and comparison 
may by thought invidious when all did so 
well. Miss Charlote McManus sang Kathleen 
Mavourneen in a most enchanting 
manner but wisely did not respond to her 
encore lu consideration no doubt of the 
length of the program. The different 
numbers rendered by Mi*s Bradshaw, 
Messrs Stdrruck, Taylor and Richards were 
equally pleasing and well received. King 
Robert of Sicily was billed as a recitation 
tor Mr Daly, but Shamus O’Brien was sub
stituted therefor, which was exceedingly 
well spoken by that gentleman.

^ rather annoying circumstance marred 
the pleasure of the entertainment through 
the conduct of some unmannerly young 
ruffian in the gallery, who threw an orange 
peel en the stage as Mr Hurst was about to 
sing, whereupon Mr Torrington, naturally 
indignant, refused to play any more ac
companiments. It is to be hoped that 
somebody will attend to those young gallery 
cubs in future and make an example of 
them

A PrsMftseit Me*her ef the Montreal 
Bar Compromised with Another Man’s
Wife.

Montreal, Jan 24.—It has been can-
some

PETLEYS’. sang in 
style in

rooms as those occupied by her husband in 
1848. This last was the only point of any 
political significance in the whole affair, and
but for it the atatement of her friend», that I tioualy whispered in legal circles for 
she wsa called to Paris to consult an oculist, t™6 past that a scandal would be unearthed I tition to go on, and it was suspended till 
would hate been credited. During her stay involving the moral and professional stand- to-morroW.
here she saw bnt few of the leading people. Ing of one of our most astute lawyers. It Arrangements were made with the Hack- 
v, \ *>?riî.daPîtîhr,B1D8i.: A ero,5 a666™- is also stated that a complaint will be filed men’s union and all the owners of liveriee 
departure of Eugenie, and greeted her with wlth the 8rn<Uc of th* b»r bF • y°°°g b<*r- to have a publie drive on Sherbrooke street 
marks of sympathy. A private message filter charging the gentleman first alluded this afternoon, and ail citizens were in* 
was conveyed to her by the Grand Dure to, who is bis professional partner, with vited to attend. The meet was at the 
Constantine from President Grevy, to the most notoriously unprofessional conduct in Windsor and the turn-out was i-m..»». 
effect that her presence in Paris was not connection with a lady now being sued by r.-0 . .desirable. her husband for divorce. It is alleged the A11 aloDg Sherbroolte etreet w“ one °°°-

Paris, Jan 24—A cabinet council was lady is willing to be emmined as a witness, tinuous line of sleighs two deep, and in 
held this morning. The ministry have not It is also said most compromising letters are some places three. The wealth, beauty and 
resigned. forthcoming._______________ grace of Montreal turned ont en masse.

Dnclerc, Tailleras, Deves and Billot held EXTRAORDINARY family cased in furs and robes. The parade waa
a conference this afternoon with the com- AN extraordinary family. Qp anfil #

°f « Nine Children Who are Nearly At 4 p m a snow shoe steeplechase up the
th* .5IP®J^Sn tbe P00066- Duclero Deads, Dands and Feel. aide of the mountain took place from Me-
considered Floqnet s motion as too extreme, Gill university grounds, which draw about
and as offensive to the ministry considering BrïFALO, Il Y, Jan 24—A Scohane cor- ft thousand spectators, 
the rigorous measures adopted towards I respondent report* a curions human family The new tobogganing hills, four in num-
h"/Tw't|r.ap0nJh# -s living near that place. The family con- ber, on Sherbrooke street, have been opened 
bad effect the adoption of Ballnes motion , ohildr„ !.. of very snocessfnlly. Three slides sreUlnmin-
for cashiering the Orleans princes might 01 el8ht or nine children. Due of I ted e evening with torche», and a
produce on the army. He considered the them, aged 14, weighing only fourteen fourth with colored lights. Abont 3000 
inviolability of rank was a conservative pounds, died a few days ago, and another spectators were present last night. Our 
principle in the army. The ministers will I weighing twenty p.anda i, 16 years of age. translinear friends seem wildly exultant 
confer with the committee again to-morrow. -phe„ two others in which similar mal. over this sport, and casting silk hats, 
The cabinet are unanimously resolved to formation exists. Their heads, hands and beavers and broadcloths aside, adopt the 
oppose Floqnets motion, but complote (eet lre en#nn0Us in proportion to the rest blankets of the tobogganer, 
agreement does not exist among them fth and food hu to be placed in The majority of the Toronto visitors‘will
regarding the provisions.of the government’s theif mouf^ when lhey eat- p patronize the ball at the Windsor hotel on
bl. : Hopes of an agreement between the _______________ Friday evening. A great number also are
ministers and the majority of the chamber MACE’S MAORI IN CHICAGO. I preparing their costumes for the maaqner-
of deputies have not been abandoned. The --------- »de in Viotoris rink to-morrow night. The
Temps charges the government with want Dr. Fez’s Agent SatlsEed with Blade’s Ap- iateat Toronto arrivals are M W Angus, A 
of coolness and directing power. pearauee-Dyau’a Nebraska «Uni te W Dickson and wife, H R Watson, Mr

Just before the Empress Eugenie depart- the fere. Whitelaw, P Friend, S J and H F Mo-
ed a young priest pushed his way through Chioaoo, Jan. 24-Jem Mace and Slade, Nally and W F Thorpe.
»hi.™^ddVolW îoîi mÜÎÜ'.n'L ïnd the Maori, have arrived. Paddy Ryan Dominion square to night is one grand
whispered to her a few moment* and then I , , . , , . . , , illuminated scene cm the occasion of the
withdrew and joined another priest. The wanted to make a match for his Nebraska in of the ice pai^e, illuminated with 
incident caused a sensation. The priest is Giant with Slade, bnt Mace declines to electric light and red fire. All the snow 
unknown. enter into negotiations at present. Harding shoe clnba of the city marched in torchlight
J*" “SL^ LTn™ looked Slade over, and was so well satisfied precession through the main streets shooting
mended Prince Jerome to formally renounce I., .... . . - „ „ , , I fireworks. About fifteen thousand people
his claims as heir of the Bonapartes in that he telegraphed Fox in New York to gathered on the sauare.favor of Prince Victor, and so seal the union port $1000 forfeit to make a match to fight 1 were Kstoere<1 °“ tûe aqU"e’
of the imperialist party and conform to the I Sullivan, 
testament of the prince imperial 

London, Jan 24—The Times says there
can be little doubt that if statesmen I Au Agent ef the Canadian Land and Trust
continue to be wanting the French | Ceuspanyln rrenble.
republic will go headlong to ruin. That the 
French people are aware of this is the 
explsnation of the panics caused by the
difficulties of ministers so little resembling and Trust company at Scottstown, Quebec, I she acknowledged the cheers of thousands 
the indispensable génois ss Dnclerc. was arrested in St Johnsbnry charged with of spectators by constantly bowing and

espatch says fhe Empress the emi>ez2lement of $15,000. smiling. Salutes were fired as the prinoeea
refused permission to visit I I . . .1 embarked.

The ice on the river proved toe rough 
and blistered to-day for the curling cempe-

•atibfsctory

ange
Pacific

were

ETLEYS’. representations made 
was one that thirty mil- 

lions were to be issued, and that
•of it would be floated in Europe at thTaame 

time. What other representations were 
made are not known, but thegoing on

committee
are rather stringent in allowing a new stock 
to be suddenly pat on their list.’ETLEYS’. * 6

So they
must have been satisfied, as the following 
special to The World eh

N«w York, Jui U—The
owe ;

.. », committee hare decided
to list’ the Caisds Pacific It will be 

ThtTreday.
Third—A despatch was received in this 

city yesterday from one of the most reliable 
members of the government, saying that 
thirty millions of the stock had been 
floated—ten millions in New York, ton 
millions in Amsterdam, ten millions in 
London, and that it was sold at 60 per cent 
of the face value, that is the thirty million 
dollars in stock will realize eighteen millions 
of money, a very handy sum to bring into 
Canada.

r pair posted on

ETLEYS’.

Five feet of snow has fallen in Water- 
town, N Y.

Over 150 families are destitute at 
Columbus, 0, owing to the closing down ot 
the rolling mill.

The board of trade at Chicago have fixed 
the price of January corn at 55c, This is a 
victory for the bears.

Henry Barnard, cashier of the defunct 
City bank of Rochester, was arrested on 
indictment yesterday.

Ferrymaster Moore charged with robbing 
the New York Ferry company of $40,000, 
has been discharged for lack of evidence.

It is stated the grand jury at Washington 
have almost unanimously resolved to ignore 
the charges against Dickson of unlawfully 
influencing tbe star route jury.

The promoters of the Nicaragua canal are 
considering the advisability of attempting 
to pass an act of simple incorporation, 
omitting guarantee by the United States.

Charles Andrews and L Stockwell, man
agers of the Grand Opera Bouse at San 
Francisco have absconded. They owe con
siderable to the performers. Total liabilities 
unknown.

were not

ETLEYS’.
ot confederation, 
ere should be some

f

Fourth—The Montreal papers, supposed 
to be in th.e confidence of the syndicate, say 
the money has been got.

The inferences from all these points are 
that the deal haa been made, and that New 
York went in first, or rather Vanderbilt, 
then Amsterdam, then London, though 
there is yet room for suspecting that the 
Grand Trunk has kept the Pacific ont of 
London.

IP

ETLEYS’. THPOOR PLUMBER.

Mow he Ekes out aa Existence on Govern
ment Work.

The merry plumber piped his lay 
As forth he went to plumb.

-if. T. Q.
A World reporter has decided to become 

a plumber and take government jobs. On 
looking over tbe public accounts for 1883, 
he casually lit on the following items scat
tered through its various pages :

ritchik <fc Co.

was
not sell because McLaren would not allow 
it to pass down his stream. There was a 
great deal more timber in the same way 
and the course of the opposition in this 
matter would be condemned by the people.

Mr L*es gave some particulars in regard 
to the bill from a local standpoint and sup
ported the opposition.

Mr Caldwell went into the local matters 
in reply to Mr Lees, saying that if he had 
no right to speak because he was the 
nephew of the Mr Caldwell Mr Lees should 
not because he was the father-in-law of Mr 
McLaren. The improvements had been 
carefully valued by practical men and 
fifteen per ernt added and then they 
amounted to less than $15,000. 
not in regard to this stream alone that the 
question as to rights was arising. When 
tne men were imprisoned the people in the 
neighbourhood turned out and ran the logs 
down themselves. They knew all about 
it and that showed what the feeling was.

Mr Broder drew attention to the differ
ence between estimates of the cost of the 
works. Sworn evidence was to the effect 
that the cost was $250,000, while others pat 
it at $15,000.

Mr Sinclair said that in his constitnency 
it was represented that the bill was passed 
to please Mr Caldwell, M P P, nephew of 
the Caldwell. If all the lumbermen 
like Mr McLaren the opposition would not 
dare to act as they did. But lumbermen 
generally helped each other in every way. 
The dominion government passed an act 
precisely similar to the Gatario act for the 
Northwest territories.

Mr White said if the stream was naviga
ble the piovince had no jurisdiction. (A 
voice-Is this the only stream in the prov
ince ?—L tughter. )

Mr White—If Mr McLaren had built a 
canal through his own land it was arbitrary 
for them to take it from him as they did by 
this bill.

Mr Meredith charged that the govern
ment had not observed their promise to 
appoint a fair number of the commissioners 
from among the conservatives ; that they 
were all appointed for party purposes ; that 
they were active politicians, and that they 
used their power unscrupulously to support 
the government. It was a slander on the 
municipal bodies generally to suppose that 
they could not administer the law better 
than the central government. He moved 
that the license commissioners shon’d no 
longer be appointed by the government, 
but that they should be appointed by the 
municipal councils.

Mr Érayer pointed out the inconsistency 
of the conservatives and their leader Mr 
Meredith. It was the conservatives under 
the lead of Sir John Macdonald who first 
took from municipalities the power of grant
ing licenses. He took it from the cities. 
The resolution passed by their convention 
was condemned by the large»t religious 
body in the province—the methodists—and 
the Crooke’s act approved as the best On
tario had ever had. He ridiculed the idea 
of a tory who a3ted at Sir John’s bidding 
undertaking to teach the liberal party what 
its duty was in any crcumstances Mr 
Lauder moved the adjournment of the de
bate. Mr Meredith made a fierce reply to 
Mr Frayer, whom he had often interrupted, 
saying he had been misrepresented. The 
amendment was negatived by 20 for and 49 
against.

The house adjourned at 11:45.

its per pair

’ETLEYS’.
The Montreal Gazette is too sanguine 

when it upeaks of ‘‘thirty millions of ex
change in our favor.” At most ib is only 
eighteen*» il lions, and even this much is not 
yet certain.

The effect of this incoming foreign capital 
will be to boom things Canadian, especially 
those connected with the Northwest.

And we should say that the time ought 
to be considered favorable for pushing on 
the railway, inasmuch as railway construc
tion has met with a decided check in the 
United States, no very marked recovery 
from which is likely to take place until the 
tariff question is soundly and solidly set- 
tlîd, or until after the next presidential! 
elections. One possible drawback may be 
mentioned, if the duty on steel rails be 
reduced in the states, the English price 
will rise and Canadian buyers would have 
more to pay. That is, of course, should 
there be a bona fide American demand for 
English steel rails at the reduced
duty ; but if through
ness in railway building there were 
no importations of English rails to speak 
of, then the price would not be much 
affected. The tendency of the high Amer
ican duty is to make rails cheap in England; 
but were the duty struck off in America 
the English price would jump fif*y percent 
higher in a few weeks. The high American 
duty is the great cause of cheap steel rails. 
And this is of course a very important item 
of Canada Pacific railway expenditure.

If the money is secured Toronto among 
other cities will benefit by the expenditure. 
The indications are that there will be a big 
trade with tbe Northwest done from To
ronto as a distributing centre. Most of the 
traffic, freight and passenger, for the Thun
der Bay branch will be controlled iu To
ronto.

h
TBE PRIE CE MS LOUISE.A BRESTBB FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.ret money attend Government beuee......................

East wing, parliament buildings.
Parliament buildings..................
Education department ...............
Normal school............................. .
Education museum and library .

*954 98
413 70 
661 S5 
?58 68 

489 36 
199 73 
92 74

Her Koyal Highness embarks 1er Bermuda
OB

Charleston, SC, Jan 24 —The Princes» 
Newroer, ft, Jan 28.—Yesterday A I Louise embarked for Bermuda this after- 

McMaster, agent for the Canadian Land noon. As she drove through the streetsETLEYS’. There is great destitution among the 
poorer classes and negroes at Lynchburg, 
Va, in consequenee of the ins pension of 
work at the tobaico factories due to the 
tax agitation.

The governor of Tennessee has signed a 
bill repealing tbe recent state debt settle 
ment, according to which the creditors 
were to receive sixty cents on the dollar 
and six per cent interest.

The income of foreign insurance cem- 
parties doing business in the state of New 
York was $25,243.000 against $19,978,000 
last year, and disbursements $22,734,000 
against $17,471,000 last year.

At the session of the agricultural conven
tion in Washington yesterday, a committee 
was authorized to confer with the states for 
the porpese of determining the practicabil
ity of holding a conjoint fair in the coming 
season.

An experienced diplomatist at Washing- 
ington says the proposed Mexican treaty is 
regarded by Spain as a blow at her power 
on this continent, and every intrigue char
acteristic of Spanish diplomacy will be 
resorted to to defeat its ratification.

Twenty acres caved in yesterday morning 
inside of the Deleware Hudson mine, near 
Wilkeebarre, Pa. On the surface cracks 
are visible for acres. A number of houses 
bave settled down considerably and the 
inmates fled. The mine is filled with gas. 
Nobody was injured.

Do
It was13,060 «7 

mU-i 
*282 15

A O. BlTCHIE.
A Paris d 

Eugenie was re
Prince Jerome in person. Nobody supposes 
she really wanted to see him. Her mission, 
whatever it was, failed. Among her visitors
were Marshalls McMahon and Can-Robert. I Parisian from Liverpool arrived at Halifax,
The Royalists continue at Tonlaz. White N g this morning with the following cabin 
banners with Fleur de lis were hoist in the 1 
Aimes on Sunday. _

Berlin, Jan. 24—Affairs in France are nurse; Hou Judge Johnson, H W Dawson 
being watched here with the keenest in- Johns and son, W Hyde, R Smyth, Rev R 

thought great changes are I Cosgrain, Capt J Smith, wife and family, 
likely to ensue sooner than generally ex- I Miss G Stairs, Miss M Corbett, Miss Hand- 
pected. cook. Miss ANorse-Craft, Miss M Beeshen,

1 Capt Druit and wife, S Boyd, P W Brown,
G M Gibson, Mrs. Read, A S Heigh, Rev M
C Duggan, Miss May, Miss C Hudson, J N I Somebody writes » commueicatlon saying that 

The Trie Ordered te Find Ssretles fer I Wilne, D T Elesar, Miss W Madep, Miss R the police magistrate ought to be furnished with » 
Thetr Geed Behevler—Election ef the | Whittaker, also 144 intermediate and | telephone so that “ho could be got at stall hours

steerage.

Ogoode hall
». 8. KEITH & CO.

Education department . 
School practical science.
Osgoode hall ..................
Toronto asylum ...........

.. *976 19
2 0# The Mall Steamer Arrives.ETLEYS’. 35 00 

243 68 
215 25 

74 77

WHAT THRT ARB SAYING.Halifax, Jan 24—The mail steamer
Do The plumber is never left—Ritchie à Co.

He is always there—Keith à Co.
If Wolseley is governor-general I'll he major-gen

eral sure—Col Denison.
Whyfehouldn't I go in the syndicate—Sir Charles 

Tupper.
And I become provincial treasurer—A 8 Hardy. 
And I provincial secretary—J Dryden, M P P.

POLICE COURT BT TELEPHONE.

Central prison

11,546 89 passengers : Mrs Cattell, two children andW. J. MCGUIRE AND CO.
^Central PHeon 

Central Prison

1 75$1 per yard

’ETLEYS’.
52 26 
52 47

terest. It is
100 48

CUMMINGS AND WELLS.
Attorrey-General’s Department.........

Crown Lands..............................
Public Works...............................

were
40 23
2 8 DAY ITT, HE ALT, QUISN.40 61

83 71
In justice to the plumbers the reporter 

does not wish the public to ran away with 
the idea that tbe above waa all tbe poor 
plumbers got; that waa all be happened to 
see that they got; most likely they got a 
great deal more.

elack-
of the night.” For that very reason we euppow his 
worship Isn't favorable to the project Imagine tke

■dllor of Failed Ireland.
ETLEYS. Dublin, Jan 24—In the court to-day 

Davitt, Healy and Quinn were charged
with injiting to lawlessness, and were I Delaney, in the inquest of the Newhall 
ordered to find sureties for their good be- house disaster, testified that he thought the
havior or go to prison for six months. A I fife originated in the bar-room. The hose

in the halls was not used or examined for
........................... . two years. The witness said if he had had I the morning when I’ll fine you five dollars for dis-

The chief justice in giving judgement in twenty-five minutes between the discovery turbing the peace (of the magistrate’s sleep), besides
the case of Davitt, Healy and Quinn, held of the fire and the time before he knew | what you'll have to pay for being drunk, 
that the language of the defendants was that the hotel was doomed, he conld have
j. . • ....... a __ . . run through every hall m the hotel anddistinctly seditious and an incitement te alarmed * guest in that time, bnt he
civil war. Judge Lawson added that he I had to attend to saving the papers and
never read more blasphémons language than valuables, knowing that the safe was use- 
that of Davitt. Davitt and Healey were | leia case of fire, 
required to find sore ties £1,000 each and 
two each of £500 and Qninn one in

The Evil ei a Useless Safe.
Milwaukee, Jan 24-The night clerk Mowing conversation ;

1 HelU, hie, oor(hic)nel. Got lit(hic)tle full f'night. 
Letfelleroutbail.

I

Who»-e you?
Smith, Johnsmith (hie)
Well, Smith. I don’t know you, but I’ll see yom In

A Great Attraction Coming.
The Kiralfy Brothers (Imre and Bolossy) 

are at present in New York preparing for 
the production of their great spectacular 
drama, The Black Venus. They are pro
ducing at the present time no less than four 
of the largest and best spectacular produc
tions in the world, viz : Around the World 
in 80 days, The Black Venus, Michael 
Strogoil, and The Black Crook. Manager 
Sheppard, who has just returned from New 
York, succeeded in making arrangements 
for the production of The Blank Crook in 
Toronto at the Grand opera house early in 
February. This is nr.donb edly their finest 
production, and to anyone who witnessed 
Around the World iu 80 days, when at the 
Grand, this is raying a good deal. It i- 
entirely free from any objectionable features 
ami the public mav rely that every thing 
advertised will be shown, as it is one of the 
filet principles of these truly great artists 
and managers n-ver lo advertise what they 
do not pel foi m. The manager ef the Grand 

h use has p! c-d before the theatre- 
g ,era . t This city .-ente of the greatest and 
hes’ attractions on Lite continent during his 
t-rm of office, and the engagement ol The 
Black Crook with Ei alfy Brothers name 
lit the head, is another proof of bis energy, 
and we are sure that the public will appre
ciate his efforts, and that standing room 
will be at a premium during the ran ol this 
famous play-

i week’s time was allowed them to decide.

ETLEYS'.
But once the magistrate has arrived up town we 

see no reason why the telephone could not be used 
to his comfort and that of the public who must 
needs attend the court. For instance, a wire would 
connect tbe beak on the bench with the bum in the

FOREIGN CABLE NJCWS.

Samuel Morgan, jr, flannel manufacturer 
at Newton, Wales, has failed with liabili
ties of £130,000.

r yard

ETLEYS’.
hastily below. For example :

Hello, Worth.
Hello, sir.
Switch me to the first drunk, J Johnston by name. 
All right, your worship.
Worth accordingly hooks the telephone into th# 

ear of Johnston.

A Lioness at Large.
Philadelphia, Jan 24—Peter Marvin 

the animal trainer belonging to a circus

The khedive has signed a decree nomin
ating Sir Auckland Colvin financial advi.or £500 and two in £250 each. Only Davitt 
to the Egyptian government. and Quinn were in court.
JLiTSSâ®" Rut? tsCenbrenl I feU **““t 8 “Dtai"
burned, with some loss of lire. [ow °,™tbe gemment candidate mg a honore.

. , , ... , , . by a vote of 161 to 89.
A duel with swords has been fought at 

Paris between Delort, painter, and Colonel 
Pommerence. Delort wae wounded in the 
breast.

The St Petersburg newspapers state that 
the bodies of two members of the Chipps 
party have been found at Chateau bav.
Probably the report has the same origin as 
the statement concerning the finding of two 
corpses of members of the party published 
in New York recently and discredited.

The Waterworks t'omiiiltiee.
Tbe committee on waterworks met yes

terday afternoon, Chairman Evans presid
ing. In answer to an applicant outside 
the city limits for water, it was decided to 
make such residents pay double rates. A 
communication from tbe secretary of the 
Plasterers’ union requested a uniform rate 
dor water for the uses of mortar mixing, 
etc, based upon the amount of lime used 
instead of measuring by metre. Laid

Dr Reilly of the lunatic asylum atked lor 
the esme privilege iu the mat’er of wa’-r 
<li-v)Uii‘s as manufacturers. The asylum 
sheltered 120 pauper lunatics from I he city. 
Deferred till nexf meeting. Mr H Moot 
g-.iu.iy complained of the impure state of 
the city water. An analysis, order* d some 
time ago, is anxiously awaited from Di 
Ellis. The committee, however, hold that 
the water is better now than it lias ever 
been before.

Tenders for waterworks supplies 
opened. The contract for 6-inch iron pipes 
for mains goes to tbe St Lawrence foundi y 
company of Toronto, at $37 per ton. F» > 
12-inch, to the same, at $37. Special casi- 
irgs, A Medcalf, Toronto. $2.25 per cwt. 
Pig lead, M A L Samuels, Benjamin & Co,

Six-inch valves

The latter wae enraged 
because of attentions shewn some young 
lions end seized Marvin’s arm, tore the flesh 
from it, and then broke ont of the cage. I A.

_ ____ The men outside feared to come to Marvin's What have you to say to the charre of being
Nr soils. Ions fer Tc.ee Again Broken OB usùtance, but the letter with an iron bar drunk yeeterday.

—Another War Internally -ODcers at boldly attacked the lioness and goaded her 
«he Army of Occupation Feeling. | back into the cage.

lnS the Great Hello, Johnston, you are charged with being 
drunk yesterday afternoon on Elisabeth street

CHILI, PERU AND BOLIVIA.

ETLEYS’.
# I was as sober as » judge, your worship.

Well, I’ll fine you $2 and costs. Pay Worth sodRS
Callao, Jen 4—Montero's offer to cede 

Tacna and Arica to Bolivia, for which he 
was appointed a Bolivian general, has 
effectually closed the door for the present
to peace negotiations and has caused the , . • , ... . ., Fly river, New Geinea, and her crew of ,
Chilians to impose another war contnbn- seventeen killed bv savages. Their heads t lR van 10 the central station and their trying him, 
tion of $1,000,000 on fifty inhabitante of were out off and 'distributed among the he wo,lld b« P“‘ ln “>• “ cooler ” till he recovered 
the city of Lima. Iglesias alone is out- I native villages. A search was made b/ sufficiently, and then he would be switched into 
spoken in favor of peace. . the schooner Pearl which was several times *h« h*** 00 dut> and re“iv' moet summarily trial.

Chilian congressmen are furiously attack- attacked by natives. The Pearl bnrnt the I* h« was lined he could pay and go on his way re- 
ing the officers of the army of occupation native villages and destroyed their canoes. Jolcing ; if gaoled he would go down In the van
who have been looting statues, railings, ----------------------- without calling at Court street Police justice
pictures and vases and shipping them to TyoaaAorogm Winter Meeting. would thus become so popular that every ene would
their families in Chili. | Ty60ndiro«a, Jan 24—Unfinished 2.30 be crying for it.

go.Massacred by New fialaea Savage».
San Francisco, Jan 24—Information hasOKE It would really be a splendid means of avoiding 

the publicity that now attends prosecution in tbs 
been received from Brisbane, Queensland, I police court. And justice could be administered 
that » schooner was lost at the mouth of I much more speedily if say the magistrate was on

tiie telephone. Instead of bringing tbe bums up in

\

HE IX
A Gas Company Bobbed.

Philadelphia, Jan. 24 — Discoveries 
made in the books of the gas department 
show peculations of a hundred thousand 
dollars. Charles Hooper, recently sent to 
prison for theft, made a confession upon 
which the present enquiry was conducted. 
The accounts are in » terrible condition. 
Many books and papers are missing or mu
tilated. The frauds were committed by 
collusion between the receiving clerks and 
auditors, the latter receiving a portion #f 
the stealings.

8
ble

E
The Sculptor and III» Would.

reunion of Bishop Fuller’s familyND At a
and kinsmen in Hamilton a year ago last 
Christmas, it was decided to perpetuate the 
features of the venerable elmrehmsn by 
having a piaster of paris bust msde, and 

to be executed.

A Double Presentation.
Last night a large nnmber of reformers 

of West Toronto assembled at the Power 
house at King and Brock streets for the 
pu I pose of presenting Mr Jos Power and 
Mr W B Rogers, secretary of the St John’s 
Ward Reform association, with a beautiful 
silver tea service each in recognition of the 
services rendered th» association. Amorg 
those present were Capt W F McMastei, 
Aid Ryan, G W ll.idgerow, M P p. Mr 
Glen. M P, John Lys, G B Smith, Peter 
Small, James Hanerson, Mr Jury and John 
Scully.

Capt McMister occupied the chair and 
made the presentations. The recipients 
replied eloquently and feelingly. After
wards tne assembly repaired to the dining 
hall in the rear of the house where a sub
stantial spread was in waiting,

A number of toasts were enthusiastioally 
honored after tke dinner.

E were rare, won by Judge Davie in 2.16, with 
Crown Point Maid second and Ellen third.

, 2 35 class—Billy Sheridan, Fred Baker and 
of the late Prince Charles at the cathedral Fannie Ruasell started. Sheridan won the 
this afternoon, the emperor and empress, | first heat and Fannie Rnseell the next 
other members of the royal family 
Grand Duke Nicholas, the duke and dt 
of Edinburgh, and varions princes and
diplomatic representatives were present I There was a very good attendance last I Rate.

issse sssssras. ss: jr* «*•--‘7 •**«-« s S&™ "ESi':Eprinee amid the firing of a salute. The John ' cbnrch 10 S,aart atreet' the ‘ttrac" | j“ «3j ,t .V.’.V.V.iïïES^:i ‘STTork 
emperor was much affected. | *ion being an emateur concert gotten up

by the y< ung Mies » id gentlement of 8c 
Th** gas was rather

The Obseqeles of Prince Charles
Berlin, Jan 23—At the funeral services

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.G.
P Meteorological Omen, 1 

Toronto, January 26, 1 $um. f 

Probabilities—Lake#—Fresh northwesterly 
northerly winds, fair, considerably colder weath

A
ORE: from this a marble bust wasR , the three, 

uehess
son-in-law of theE Mr J S McMurray, a Cattle Swindlers lynched.

Richmond, Va, J.n 24—A few nights 
since di«enised men took from j iil in Rus
sell county two white men, Off.rail and 
Van Griffith, charged with obtaining under 
false pretenc», #18 000 worth of cattle from 
graziers iu that s-ctinn. Nothing is known 
as to what was done with the prisoneis, but 
it is believed they were lynched.

Prohibited |„ Troy, N. V.
Trot, N Y, dan 23 —The mayor will 

forbid glove fights between Sullivan and 
Coburn and other lesser pugilists, advertised 
to »4eur here ea Monday.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS 

Steanuhip. Reported at from
delegated by the family to 

the sculptor, to
Toronto, $3 72J per cwt.
Hamilton Bridge and Tool company,
each. Fire hydrants, Lauder A Tliorut.....
S37 each. These supplies are for the con
struction of the new water mains.

Cheral Clah Concert.bishop, was
employ Mr Fred Dunbar, 
make s clay mould, which if considered 
acceptable $300 was to 1* paid for it, and 
if a marble bust were made $600 was to be 
■ aid Mr Dunbar claims that he fulfilled 
,i< part of the contract satisfactorily, bnt 

that When he asked Mr McMurray for hu, 
fee the latter refused to pay him. Tb"*e 
for. an action was commenced in tbe assize 

rt last evening before Judge Osier and a 
jury to cover the amount. J he case had

defendant.

RS!
Ihe International Park.

The prospects of the proposed Interna
tional park at Niagara Falls are looking up, 
some <A the local members of the New York

trail» i* Tea el* Overdee*
New York, Jan 24—The following steamships are 

overdue : Devon from Bristol, Holland from Lon
don, Frtja fruit Havre, Alvena from the West

•Canada and of
No More Servi vers.

Havre, Jan. 24—The steamer Bavaria John’s Choral club
deficient owing ro vhe re**»*nt very severe

arrived from a cruise near the eceue of the I frosts, aud some unruly youths present , . .. - .... . t , . ,
disaster to the Cimbria. The search was were not merely too demonstrative bnt bois- 8°übfi fr. ni°™ewtL‘iue,"Thor,frOTn,ôibrsî-
fruitless. terons in tbe extreme. Otherwise the tor, Kbodora fom Marseilles,Roesena from Newport,

Hamsun®, Jan. 24—Four tugs returned occasion wa- finite enjoyable, the music Has land Suil.irom Amsterdam, and Crtti# Worn 
from a further search for a psssengcu of furnished, vocal us well a* jn«trnnientol, 5 “itt AA^'Ttïr«Î5.««50^

I being generally very £eod. I :tn^ tbe si o|af, Thor ami BhoHorm ten date.

/i only by

A W\, legislature having takeu the matter up, 
and expressed their determination to bring 

Gov. Cleveland of New 
in favor of

conM ONTREAL.
f^t* an issue.

_6rk in, unlike his predecessor, .
the rchvn e, which now stands a fair 
;>Uauve ol being carried out.

'M St., 73 and 75 Grey 
Kingst, ÿ rootresl. the Simbiia. They «aw nothing.
■31 Chq rek Street

#
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SHOES
TÈB TORONTO WORLD re-election ; let each member give an 

aeconnt of hi» etewardship.
far, »ay the popular house three years and 
the senate five "years, or even the one for
two ind the other far four yean, upon a 
voting basis of nearly uoivemal suffrage.
All persons paying incomes should vote ; all 
who own real estate and are assessed, men 
and women, should vote, A governor 
should be elected for each province for the 
period fhr which the senate is elected, or, 
if no senate exists, for four years, with a 
veto power ; and departmental officers 
should be nominated by the governor and 
sanctioned by the joint vote of the legis
latures—or the legislature, if only one—to 
hold office during the life of the legislature 
only.

Moderate salaries should be given and 
efficient officers named, giving the best of 
security, that is for those entrusted with 
monies. The government should be as 
much as possible decentralized, so far as the 
appointment to many offices now in the 
gift of the government is concerned. For 
instance, clerks and bailiffs of division 
courts and many other local officers should 
be voted for by the townships to hold office 
for fixed periods—say four years at most.
School matters should be in the hands of 
an efficient superintendent, and common 
schools for the whole people should prevail, 
doing away with separate schools, which I 
am told even many catholics dislike. This 
superintendent should be nominated by a 
joint vote of the legislatures on the nomina
tion of the governor. (I ellude to the pro- 

Th-se men vincial governments. ) The dominion gov
ernment should be under the departmental 
system, and in place of thirteen ministers 
seven would do with assistants.

This is only a synopsis of a general kind, 
a suggestion thrown out. By this system 
an end would be put to a section or faction 
of the people like the Roman catholics in 
Ontario dictating the policy of a large 
majority of the people threatening deser
tion from one side to the other, according as 
their religious or sectional interests might 
be subserved. Is there any doubt just 
in Ontario what would be the result of the 
coming Ontario elections if the Roman 
catholic people were, as a body, to vote with 
the tory party and take sides against the 
popular voice as to the boundary award ?
Thus the protestant people—tory and 
reformers—being divided, the leaders of the 
catholic party, be they priests or laymen, 
are really the masters of the situation.
And what, let me add, is there to ^divide 
protestants in Ontario ? How many of 

something in return for their monthly salar- either party, tory and reformers, hold office 
ies ; but the rule is for the public official to or cln" under a°y circumstances, do so ? 
do as little as he possibly can. The indi- «by eh?“ld the-v , liato? *° th«' tricks

a—». -~h
the system. If the service were properly protestant—an independent man—lead both 
managed the men might be induced to take Parfcics.anJ throw the Koman catholic party 
au interest in their work and a little spirit b™ I T.h'aTparty to'actunju^lyt 
might be inspired into them. Good honest them, but this should and will, sooner or 
work brings life ami intellectual activity to be done if the Roman catholics per-
a man, while indolence and indifference ,ist *“ . ,atandln8 aloof, ready for a

party bid. The Roman catholic people 
,, , .. , should become homogeneous, mingle

existence through ennui. In justice to the as voters with the general protestant public 
men who enter the public service, and out 1,1(1 their priests should be told to mind 
of consideration of the people’s parse the <’nly sP1"ta?l things. If christisnity in its 
government should transform the depart-

meuts into thorough business houses, with era are (as priests I mean) to mind spiritual 
energetic bnsinesslik e clerks. I Dot secular things. The suspicious of thefpub-

lic as to the interference of catholic priests in

| X-TT, ".Kt
A correspondent argues in another col- everywhere aroused. The like suspicion of 

umn in favor of departmental goveinment the undue interference of Mr Fraaer in the 
that is a system somewhat similar to that M?Wat adnain™trat'on also exists. It is 
which nhmine i .t, I °Ply endured because just now the over-
which obtains in the state governments shadowing gestions of the Ontario boun-

the hue. The main features are that d«ry award and provincial rights are to be 
the leading officials sre in office for short dettled by us as a province. We will not 
periods, that they are elected by the popu- and ,.nuet.no,t allow./b® boundaries of this 
lar vote 41.;, 4U - y ,vp province to be curtailed or its rights as to , aud that they aie amenable to legislation circumscribed by the great polit- 
correction and improvement much more ici1 Mephistophilesat Ottawa. He too has a 
readily than under our system Those I machin® down there—composed of Roman

"xi irv* *i*have to be ratified by the legislature, of that province tailed blent—ready at his 
There is much to be said in favor of this bidding, or rather making him to act un
form of government, and we notice that lUltly .to,?rd.' Ontario. What makes Sir

'O S'iSSK.-'A'SiSrJÏ’SSÏ
favor its adoption in Canada. We venture wish to cripple Ontario, and to make the 
the prediction that ihc system will yet be Northwest policy work in favor of Quebec 
introduced in the new provinces of the lntefests. Hence we saw this Lower Canada 
Northw.st machine last June support Sir John in

„ . , . . spoiling Ontario by hie gerrymander act. , _____
tsut our correspondent injures his argu- ,f>ncv we saw the machine support him in 

ment by introducing the question of separate bis Tet0 P°wer and in all his syndicate act ”lll"lg3 
schools and the catholic vote. He should |,iti i
argue for the system on it, merits; a. he QueVeVto\“n1 w^.^tof'8 JHECREAT.-ghtÊ
puts it, he only repels catholics who have machine in Ontario to act in another way, g M 1II DFlflt It iff
as much to gain from the contended merits -vet,*i1.,he time 111 the interests of Roman I* F Vf Ri AM KW Bip |g ■

cîertah 8e°ret wire-Pullm< «tber lay or SSlalSIfl/til £lhE?9faU Is

'• IAâ sinpiTM*Tieii/fthe name of a new company started in ble“9. and in Quebec reformers are quiet $1. fl|| |f| Q I I A If I
Boston, the business of which is to turn at the role of those whose religion they dis- —lU V£fiU A iUlllI
out an electric light for practical use in the north ,h.!Ponnth? A™ericaus. aout'h and Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 'ï:., „,„hmp

like to place it. The lighting apparatus “ever would or should exist in the United 60Ut, Qumsy,Sore Throat, Swell- 
occupies a space of five square inches and Stale9' Hence north and south their ,n9s 0fl° Sprains, Burns U<t(i 
w.i,b. ta. «V. J-.ni,.. I. portsble ^

ornamental, so that it can be removed to meat would go a great way to do away in -r i- rOWS,
the kitchen or set in the parlor. The tlieee British provinces wi h clerical inter- Footh, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Boston press speaks highly of the new in. '7fco- Th.eSreat L0"'" Joseph Papineau Feet and Ears, and all Other
vention, and the company are said to he ment w? ?T°r °l ‘h“ ,kind of *"*">■ Fa/ni and Aches.turn in i? out thp li y , . mi f?eut* whllst he respected No Preparation on earth equals 9m Jacobs On,

ng out the lighters very fast. The the rights of the Roman church in Lower if * 8afe» ture> simple and cheap External
light is obtained instantaneously and “ it Canada in ail its reasonable rights, allow it ?UÉ, the
gives a clearer, better light than we ever Tnh tMt°dhlm| Z" Pol,ilical matters. Sir with pain cad lis., cheap ’«*.! poîûri.“rô5f oT"5
pnmvûfi »» „ xt xz i John A Macdonald has been the tool of th« «*«»■.mj ç ./ ./8 ^ew York pres* quotation, church in that province in all his political Divect*°n» In Ehwwn Languages.
fhe Scientific American says : •* A portable exigencies. At last even tlie sturdv I E0LD BT A7~T DBUgOTSTS ARB DEALERS

electric lighter for $5 00 is being exten- S,”tch “fiitator, George Brown, yielded .____ 15 MRDIOISB.
sively sold by the Portable Electric Livbt ‘be ««nurate school privilege to it, and was -4. VOGKJÆR <fc CO.,

C...» W.„, „...t taJr nt v.la. | Per month, Post Paid
an economical and safe apparatus for light- hat is culled in these provinces “rrspon- 
ing for home and business purposes. Their a'ble government" has its many evils. The
illustrated catalogue is sent free.” 3'th£ I ! THE GREAT CURE

olnces for themselves and their friends, and I pob

appoint themselves to offices, as is seen ! ____ B.L.C.II U A TIC II
often in Ontario and Ottawa, to the injury I1" a« i, , * II Ivl A" I "rS'M------
of public interests. In a departmental ? KIDNEYS^IVERAND^r,.^111' 
s> stem that would not he so, for t he execu- r It cleanse, the eyetem of the acrid t*5.or 
live officers would be out of the house and * SS* .tbe dreadfhl raftering wMol
«ould hold their offices for stated periods. THOUEaNmTf
They would look to the people, if elected by £|®f the worst forms of this terrible a<—. 
them, or if nominated by the governor and <5“™ heonqutckly reUoved, and In short time 
elected by a joint vote of the legislature SL.™ PERFECTLY CURED, 
would at least merely attend to the dutiei l< ™ ’ * Z'“
of their offices. I know there are exten- I I ItVELLS. HICHATJDSOM & Co., Eurlln«on vt 
tions in the American states; yet frequently 
appeals to the people are wholesome checks.
Anyone who watches the course of political 
events m Quebec can see that the

WOMAX’S WOULD. __ FU

BARGAINS BEFOR
\L>

A jet oollaretts brightens np 
worn black dress very effectively.

is the time to buy cheap dry goods, 
costumes, wraps and children's suits.

The darts of the corsage are now made 
short, 16 give the figure an easy grade.

Terra cotta satin makes a beautiful pip
ing for a black velvet, velveteen, plush or 
silk dress.

s partlyA Sat-Out Meeting Newspaper. AKING r Pete 
pound,

dh;
BUSINESS QUEUES AND QOTBRNHEN T 

CLERKS.
The applicants for appointment in the 

civil service at Ottawa are always numerous, 
for the reason that the work is very light 
and the pay is certain and more than what 
is to be got elsewhere. The number of 
applicants might become less if a fair day’s 
work was apportioned to civil service 
clerks, and the solicitations for appoint
ment in that event would be a source of 
less trouble to ministers. If s business 
contracted to perform the clerical dut ire 
that are done in the different departments 
at Ottawa, there is no doubt he would not 
employ more than half the number of ser- 
vauts that are now employed by the govern
ment.

maim
Now In

T ÿayedt
sixteen, 

Peter 
Lee, let 
hat will 
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THE TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,
The Great and Only One-Price BOOT and SHOE ESTABLISH 

MENT in Toronto, Cor. King and Jarvis Streets.FURS !\ Lice bodices with sleeves, paniers and 
black draperies to match can be worn over 
any kind of a skirt.

Jersey waists are more frequently cut into 
basques and postilions than worn as round 
waists or jackets.

It is related that at a house-warming the 
other day, they washed down the front 
stoop with champagne “for luck.” Fash
ionable extravagance could not possibly go 
lower.

/
\ Cl

bone dU 
champio 
Graham

It has 
iogton F 
program
non-epoi

rtil el News Item eU quarters ef the 
WerM. Accurate, Meltable, and 

Free ef IIlav

LADIES French Sid Button $2, worth $3.00 
“ American Kid Button $2, worth $3.00. 

Bright Calf But on $2. worth $‘t SO. 
French Oil Goat Button $2, worth $2.SO.

/
man LADIES’ AND CENTS. J ;

SUBSCRIPTION:
* *......................SM&r.::::

A...... 00

BOOTS AND SHOES. Ch&tbao 
don Curl 
favor of

i.ee
The Balance of Stock at Re

duced Prices.
Great Bargains. Call and see 

them.

2.-,

ADVERTISING KATES. DuAt a private party for little folks, a small 
boy wore a long coat of ruby velvet and 
satin trousers to match : vest of white satin 
with gold buttons. Shoes of ruby satin 
covered hose of white silk.

Something new in scarf pins is a tiny gold 
pipe on top of a smoking cap. It 
tended, no doubt, for bachelois who “have 
rooms,” and who never go to bed in the 
night time.

Very wide sashes of aesthetic ribbon are 
to be revived lor next summer, and the 
young girls who always desire to be taken 
for “ sweet sixteen ” are in a condition of 
delight edging on modern insanity.

The most elegant fan for evening wear is 
of white ostrich feathers mounted on tor
toise-shell sticks and having a feather ball 
dangling from the handle. It takes $30 to 
raise the wind in this case.

*500 a si 
fail is to 
catch-is, 
of two til 

Mr Ei 
hie New 
leant. T 
says he i 
get off *

One would almost suppose the 
government considered its servants a set of 
invalids, requiring them to do only six 
hours work a day, and that woik being dene 
at snail’s pace. The idea of a public official 
sweating himself with labor of any kind is 
beyond our imagination, and for him to 
work after hours it would be intolerable. 
Yet bank clerks are at their wits’ end dur
ing banking hours, and they have several 
hours work to perform before the bank is 
opened and after it is shut.

rsa bach link er nonpareil. 
Commercial advertising, each insertion.... s cents 
_———«  ............................. 19 cents
“•perle of annual meetings and financial

statements of corporations ..................  15 cents
«pedal raise for contract advertisements and for 

preferred positions.

SIMPSON Is offering for the Holiday Trade a splendid Stock ef 
Ladles’ and Gents’ Fine American Slippers at prices to suit all 
classes. Ladies’ Fine Mid, Hand-Made, Slippers. $1.25 np. Gents* 
Fine Rep and Velvet Slippers, $125 up. Men’s Long Gray Felt 
Boots, $2 50 only. Men’s Gray Felt Buckle, $2.25 only.

All goods marked in plain figures and at the lowest living profit- 
SIMPSON’S Motto is i—“ Small Profits and Quick Returns, and 

a Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling.”

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
is m- 101 YONQrE STREET. y a. theiTHURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 25, 1883. AFeiJ 
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N. B —Highest Prices paid for 
Raw Furs-HIM TIME TO STOP IT.

We are living under a cumbersome aud 

expensive system, a system that was foisted 

en us at confederation, and which 
people here got it into their heads ought 

not to be altered or improved, 

great polities! parties seem committed to a 
policy ot non-intervention. The task 

remains for the new national party to 

out boldly in favor of simplification, in 

favor of economy, in favor of tbs removal 

of all abuses.

We have the public accounts of the pro

vince of Ontario for the year 1882 in hand 

and we purpose taking some of the state, 

ments therein as good evidence of the 
costliness of onr system, and of the need 

there is for reform. And before commenc-

-al»
PHOTOGRAPHS. WM, SIMPSON, 68 Queen Street feet, Cor, TeranlejTHE LATESTsome

sre supposed to 
and to do so they have to

their wages, 
work.

The clerks in business houses have to adapt 
themselves to the nature of their employers’ 
businesses. They work six, eight, ten and 
twelve hours a day, and do not think 
themselves over.worked, eveu though many 
of them have to do night-work in addition 
at busy seasons. The activity of a clerk in 
private business forms the strongest contrast 
possible to the sluggish, indifferent manner 
in which a civil servant proceeds to perform 
his duties. The truth is the

earn
COAL AND WOOD.

The two
ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856.

— IN —
A novelty in porcelain ink-stands takes 

the form of a shapely hand. The palm 
affords a receptacle for the bottle, while be
tween the thumb and finger is an aperture 
for the penholder.

The boom in lamp shades continues with 
unabated vigor. High art and low art both

10 the fashionable lamp shade’s I The H6W Rapid Process and its 
attractiveness, and many arc the novelties da.»»*
now seen in that article of house decora- 1 WCBl OUCCC8S.
tion. Forty-five dollars is calmly asked i padiuetc nun vimpta 
for a silk lamp shade constructed on the vnullltl w ANU TABLETS 
umbrella principle, only it cannot be closed.

Silver dog collars are revived. These are Oll©3*p0P ttlclH EVBF ! 
intended to be worn ouUide the collar of
the dress, clasping it closely. Some of Ne*aWT«« of the highest delicacy produced in the 
these are so arranged as to be separated I dullest weather,
into a pair of bracelets. Tho designs are 
in the scabs and chain mail seen in armor, 
fastened with gad lings such as are seen on 
steel gauntlets.

Stockings are now shown embroidered 
with scattered figures, such as a flight of 
swallows on a blue silk pair, scattered pop
pies on cream color, or violets on a black 
pair ; these last being intended for 
ing. Stockings worked with beads, either 
of jet, steel or gold, are not considered in 
good taste.

3?. BUElSrS,

COAL & WOOD
come

now
The

*r i exper
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faehlum o 
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In regai 
Schwelt ai 
of Detroit 
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Schweiker 
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rules; but 
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would mal 
Should Hi 
a fair trial 
himself."

« - *
average

Ottawa clerk does not know what hard 
work is. We are of course speaking in 
general terms, for there are ruany of the 
officials at Ottawa who take an interest in 
their work and do think they should do

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
- $5.50 per cord

do $400 do

$4 50 do
All descriptions Hard and Soft Coal. Best Qualities. Lowest Bates,

Best Hard Wood (Beech and Maple) delivered to any 
part of the city at 

2na Quality do
eh and Maple by carload on cars in Toronto, 

Grey & Bruce Railway yard.

do do
Beecing we are compelled to say that if the 

accounts were put together in better shape 
those who have to criticise them might 

find lighter labor.

H
J. H. LEMAITRE & CO.,

We do not aay that
324 Yonge Street,

Two Soon north ot Edward.
ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES, 

Corner Front and Bathurst sts, I 51 King street east, 
Yonge street wharf, | 532 Queen street west.
____ WILL RECEIVE PUOMPT ATTENTION.

any attempt has been made to hide items, 
bat it takes a Jgood deal of searching 
befere all the facts are elicited. $3 PER DOZEN fmourn-

The feat 
Inge withe 
accomplie! 
Hecker of 
Nagle and I

We propose beginning at government 

house, that large and roomy structure 

fronting on King, Simcoe and Wellington 

streets, and fenced in by an immense 
wooden paling. We have the highest 

respect tor the official who makes it his 
headquarters, but we have no love for the 
unnecessary and extravagant burden that is 
put on this province to maintain it.

In the neighboring union the state gov
ernors get much smaller salaries than do 
ear lieutenant governors ; yet the former 
find their own houses and maintain them ; 
here we are forced to do both. The 
nor gets a salary of $10,000 a year from the 
federal government But besides this the 
province has to foot the following bills 

LIEUTlXANT-eOTlRNOR’s OFFICE 
gsmble Geddas, private Secretary. ...$ I 200 00 
iMTerlQjffiobioson,official secretary....
George Hflliar, messenger.......................

Robinson, to pay sundries....
C B Robinson, printing..............................
d Notman, stationery..........................

—FSB ALL STYLES OF—

BUTLER P1TTST0N COAL.CABINET PHOTOSA few seasons ago it was the fashion to , , . . 
cover a part of the dinner table with mats P100' thelr superior
made of satin aud plush and embroidered ”h£ .îudta ‘n To*
in various designs. It was not a lasting ronto.

I TH*"ts E- rsRKms,
this is easily accomplished by working the 
napkins and mats in colors with Kensing
ton stitch, and ornamenting the table cloth 
with a wide worked border to match.

leads to mischief and actually shortens

mil
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HBŒ É1I1IPhotographer. 293 Yonge street I ÛJj r#j >j
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IDon’t trifle with gunpowder or rheuma
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Belli, 2:29*. 
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urea, so that 
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other en term

gover- mm I CENT. f CENT. BEST QUALITY,across

Ï

Stole, $6.75. Nut, $6.75. Egg, $6.75. Soft, $6,50.
WOOD, LOWEST PRICES.

800 00 
480 00 

1 750 00
Ani0 30

55 61 man Gen J W 
of the famern 
after the beet 
Heel at a Nei 
found the hoi 
The commodi 
$500, 00. O. 
derbilt walkii 
Wabash boot 
zenith. Sing 
tell. Yander 
don't you ” 1 
Wabash r “ 
you will find i 
that figure, Vi 
Singleton wai 
Heel.

$4 291 81

ru.l Association,

iSOVRRNMKNT HOUSK.
T T Harris, gardener and caretaker....
G Beaeant, aseietant caretaker...............
P Carpenter, aeaietant caretaker...........
P Chambers, fireman and gardener....
Censumere Gas Co........................................
W Bums A Co, ice..................................
City water;........................................................
P Bums, fuel.................................................
P D Conger,coal.............................................
J Berwick k Co, furnishings........ ..........
J Adame, furnishing»........................
J O’Malley, furnishing»....................
A Milne, furnishing!..........................
G T Berthon, Portrai

Break and Gov. Russell.......................
A A 8 Nerdbeimer. repairing pianos..
R Hay A Co, furniture................................
J E Elite A Co, furniture............................
J Ritchie, plumbing, etc............................
R Jones, bricklaying.....................................
• A B Evans, tinsraithing.....................
TLelor.Jr, locksmith!
P Paterson A Son,
J B Smith, lumber...........
J Murphy, whitewashing 
W Liehtfoot, teeds, etc..
T J Harris, seeds, etc................................
Gutta Percha Rubber company, hose..
Owen Cosgrove, ploughing.......................
H Williams, cleaning................................
Sundry persons, house cleaning...............
----- hie A Son, clearing snow....................
L Glynn, clearing snow.................
W R Dosser, cleaning chimneys.
D W Smith, cleaning chimney».
J Ryan, 8r, cartage.....................
G T Foeier. plants..........................
Rosier A Son, plants.....................
G Leslie A Son, plants.................
J Davis, flower pots.....................
J A Simmers, plants....................................

îase Bros A Bowman, plants.............
Telephone Company....................................
D Henry, services as fireman...................
J Ryan, Jr, services a* fireman...............
Sundry newspapers, advertising fuel..

t8590 00 
400 00 
400 00 
549 00 

1 176 35 
81 10 

181 00 
1 405 75 
1 092 39

!
Am

1*0 miiyAS BOGEBS&COm
3 75

20 90 
25 95 
10 00

ta of Sir Isaac
369 00

5 00 LIFE AS8URANOE. Omaha, Ja
illis aftehioon 
largely attend 
to meet R-eha 
fight between 
the greafast o 
Sullivan and » 
Slade he will p 
says that he tb 
in front of hin 
that Slade ca 
placed in front 
instead of alloi 

« ^ddy Ryai 
Omaha, has pi 
Nebraska giant 
$ feet 4 inches 
24 years old. ti 
and is a good-n 
préposés to tiai 
Sullivan vr soy

98 65
10 oo

954 92
128 35 
342 34
129 20 
90 07

164 57 
62 00 

101 60 
42 75 
26 00

Confederation Life Association.The Only 1 Cent Morning 
Paper in Canada.

of the system as anyone else.
uung
hardiaare.........

PRESIDENT-SIR TV. P. HOWLAND, C.B..K. C M C. 
Viet PRESIDENTS— j g»**"- »""3 01

154 09 
114 50 
12 00 
60 00

Dut
Ur^1LrÆr„,77neewZ8i!.ne,,7WffnfalnK th° of the ««dation In the

Thf,»^proK“to hii'e c™u3‘raZ7iioa,y oVn fhellartor'l16**40 our Policy-holder

othrr, will hLe "a,,deroua or take the consequen^ Th!

* A? ‘ma/" be’cainèd *in*qn«tion.d llireLto™ lr« Prepared to glV

or, for the present «imp /«totoThrUn ““ry8 mwnUal p.rtici'ln7“ C°Urt ot law> the direct- 
Time, and circulated in this country, are untrue. ‘ Particular the charges made by the Ineursnoe

Published Every Morning and 
sent to all parts of Canada 

by the early trains.

8 56
48 65 

20o 75 
17 00 
59 64 
43 50 
45 84 
89 45

experience.
Joe Coburn fa 

Rfenard K 9Fox
2 50 Buffalo Terror, 

the gloves Pete 
rounds. Bader 
pounds”

Mr Billy Mad 
••I have made ar 
Birmingham, wl 
the late boxing i 
sail for A marin 
Janus, the feat 
bet $509 that Mi

11 00 
27 50

7 50
23 10

$9,304 51

10,000 fO 
4.291 81 
9,304 51

RECAPITULATION.
To,onto.Decemberii.'£?* MACÎ,0IVALD. Managing Director C. L. A.Oeveraer’s salary. 

Governor’s office.. 
Government house Subscription price, per year. 13,00

24

BANKING AND INSURANCE.
‘“HI

"«£rS?r!3:s JsaMésâ?^ "to =sk

SdFnaidS»Wlthproata'^ B“r Kü*’ o°l"or.V.ir««dJîu?ne^R5t^*iïSrëtti^îî

s®asaaiSKffi5@K-asssaa

I fleurI CENT
last üraember. for es^OO?1 ^t ra.t'hlm o^1 sTi ’l“o'ieâvè «° «Xl'to'hîîM«2.Wment^d». i«uo$ 

«te ^Nx’ô^1<to^an?h«?,”:V"^woU,',UU "uP“,iced with the Government U Ottawa, m...j 

- Ieivarur0mü f0' ,UI ther information reipeetlng Endowmsas lnsuaotw ji'

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager»
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with comfort.”

What do the people think of that !
What do they think of the two parties 

neither of which dares to life its hand in 
favor of reform Î

Delivered by carrier to all 
parts of city, per month...

A*

'"wic* 1
lx ir.s yesterday’s issue the Globe has 

the following editorial paragraph :
“The affectionate interest taken In the rop.rt« of 

Mr Gladstone’, liea’th ie creditable to civilized 
kind.

What do they think of a system which 
allows such an abuse to exist ?

Was there $2508.14 worth of coal really 
burnt in government house ? Allowing fires 
for five month» in the year 
$17 ajday !

And who would not like to-be a govern
ment plumber when the repairs on one 
building net the snug sum of $954.92.

But this is only a flea-bite aa to what 
government house has cost Ontario.

The land is worth over a hundred thou
sand dollars.

The building ooet over a hundred thou
sand dollars.

Thousands and tens of thousands besides 
nave been spent on it since confederation, 
on capital acc mnt : for additions, improve
ments, furniture, etc, etc.

A tabulated statement of the cost of the 
office of governor and the maintenance 
ef government house since 18(16 would 
surprise the people. We shall try and 
present it iu a few days.

But what do the people think of their 
rpreaentatives who sit in thsir places and 

■ever protest against this outlay. Is it 
because they get au occasional bid to gov-

VI
Take him all in all, William Ewart Gladstone 

Is a truly great man.”
It looks as if the editor hadn’t been very 

long cognizant of the fact which he 
in the latter sentence of this paragraph 
but once having learnt that the lion gentle^ 
man referred to was truly a great man, we 
are glad to see the editor has the candor 
and impartial spirit to thus record the fact. 
It is undoubtedly the characleristic 
great mind to give men o! merit their due 
deserts.

outlay is
The Best Advertising Medium 

In the City.
4 y

records

;

__ govern
ments there are the worse kinds of cabals—
iul! of corruption and intrigues, mixed up I __ --------- --------- --------

interference*'1" ^ R°man I B S !
\\ hat is wanted there if* more education 

and patriotism, more popular will. What 
is wanted in Ontario is more popular will 
less faction. j)# 9

Toronto, Jan. 24, 1838.
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UKrAKTlUKXTAL OOVKKXMFNT. A 
CORK FOR PART1ZAH FACTIONS, 
AND CnRAPKR THAN OUR PRES- 
KNT STS1F.M.

18 King St, East, Toronto,Don’t forget to call and see the fashionable

WATER WAVES,
£ j " ’ *Water Frizettea, Switches, Wigs and a large number 

of other styles iu Hair Goods of the latest FASH
IONS at the

™ “ri°r°" j ESêÜ
two l’arty machines ; partyiam of an un- winch specifies that "What can’t he cured
principled kind is the consequence. Gold- In,,at be endured.’’ While the truth of the 
win Smith has frequently pointed out this P, F0Terl> is self-evident it is just posai-

. . . - -. . . « SMttrAffTSlAt. ntirsly cure it, but it would greatly modify of the medical profession, and before giving 
it in the province of Ontario and at Ottawa. "I1 1,1 <le»P»ir they had better test the effi- 

eminent beuse that they are negligent iu By this system we would have , popular o*y nf U.n Lydia K Pinkhsm’a Ysgetshls 
phei. duty ? These uisu are goiug back for [ legislature-perhsps with a .enate-electsd ^"ttractio^'^ " n°"’ atfr“til1*

'
(Vo thr Kiiitor of The World.)
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COAL AND WOOD.

J. STINSE & SONS,

SKA/J I BLK PARAGRAPHS.TAKING MONEY AND TRADE. TWorldlings.

The Langtry netted $5000 in St Louie. 
Langtry wee not bad enough for Chi-

TEAS.to light any 140 TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
fee bled Mind cured by Dr. ft C 
Nerve and Brain Treatment.

*T( -ISlow Price»'aee the ,ttok A. White, (L King ,t,e,t wet. Genuine riducKi

s®fôsag5?«a
fiffSSÈSsy-S’1
SS?'-SIK “,C
b^ïStSrtï'toVi^i,*«•”*'> bad hi, collar.
champion wrestler ot I^uSLnu>rTbani'tb® Kn8li,h 
OrâhMiâg^r Louisville, i, „gcr to meet

'■ÆïsSüAïti'ïïïr jm— KKSS g** « «a

V
Toreeto steak

Wimmsay, January 24.
xÏ25ini,# Bests-Montreal 2064 and 8 >M. mlm 5

SaA'Wf; l?j:
JJlftLl4* I8®?’ “,M 11 a* M0. Federal 168 
ana 166». .ale, 7-1040 at 166» Domini.t, 2«1 and 
too* Standard 11U and 110. Nortbwmt Land Co 40 

of Hag. I itJl»*' 0nt*rl° Investment AwdaUon, sties 28

Arranged opeciaUy for the Toronto World.West’s'ANY, ^ cago.
Philadelphia haa its Clover club. Verdant 

idea that 1

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York or Sfmcoe Streets.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer, In

COAL AND WOOD.It ia said that Vennor predicted his cool 
Chriitmaa for the Arctic regions.

You may never become greatly distin
guished, but you may always be a man.

When a beautiful star arrives at Chicago 
now the papers ask who ia her Gebhard.

Sarah Bernhard, is sail to have taught 
her countrymen how to make Tom Collins.

Judge decides that a muff •• ia a thing 
that holds a girl’s hand and does not squeeze

ESTABLISH Leave. Arrive.

Nixed.......................................
Co bourg Load.........................

West.

ts. 7.12 a.m. 11.07 s.m 
6.62 p.m. 10.62 p.m 

11.12 *.m. 6.62 p.m 
6.07 p.m. 9.87 a.m

12.16 p.m.
11.46 p.m.
8.00 a.m.
6.10 p.m.

8.46 p. m. 11.00 a.m

More Than all Other».
va«lîenp Pd7 ^ixie 86,18 more
couch Bilsarn than any other I Aftirhooh Bsar»—Msetreal 896 aad 2664 min
of a RAvpr» y' i!i18u Wlfe havinK been cured m*1 S6*' 6*At •■tart# 1124 and 111 Molson’s 

a severe cold by its use ; he has since iSEi TJ?reifc0 18'* aa« 164. Merchants 1261 and
aUthmaTami ï *° T c"aton>era- “ cur” JSWTMWaJfST 
sumption. ‘U"K tr°“bl<i’ Ie‘din«to «°- | W

mwi,” td;he 8Ct0r t0 hia Mother The,. I A SSÏStiÿS % ÏÏS t
you',W.y, d^l”,WOrU 0ff- “y0U’U 8t>ck I I « lM2iN,r,hw„tU.dC«W Z&titSZ

fuinf^ltt,,,UrB. Rla,S houaea are running 
Preparing to supply the cominghoW clerks d l,i"a ,r0m the 8M8i'le

We are receiving dslly, ex Car», large quantifie» 
of long Hardwood and will deliver to any port of 
the city el

J

“vJMSt::::::
Stratford 6 Goderich Express
Guelph Local .......................
Stratford, London & Goderich 

Express................................

6.20 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

11.10 p.m 
8.60 a.m. 85.50o.

of two tun. ,0 une U prephîtiTSm ïto.arr,n*emc,,t

£55-S«S%s

ES. xt xfi‘
GREAT WESTERN.

Union Station foot of York or Slmooe street».it.
Alessandro Salvini, son of the celebrated 

tragedian, will support Miss Mather in 
Juliet, this season.

The manufacturers of fire escapes will join 
the plumbers now in the refrain, “It’s an 
ill wind that blows nobody good.”

Mr Florence, the actor, says he has not 
read newspaper criticisms for sixteen years. 
To which the critics reply—nor anything 
else.

Arrive. All kinds of Hard and Soft Coal 
at Lowest Kates.C. J. PALIN N w York Mall.......................  8.86 p.m.

N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 10.00 a.m. 
London Local * DetroitExpress 7.16 a.m. 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 6.00 p.m. 
Detroit * Chicago Express... 1.00 p.m. 
New York * Chicago Express. 11.60 p.m. 
Hamilton Sunday Train....... { 1.00p.m.

6.86 p.m 
4.26 p.m
1.10 p.m 

10.16 a.m 
10.80 p.m
9.10 a.m 
4.^6p.m

«did Stock of 
s to salt all 
15 up. Kents' 
is Gray Felt
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53 & 55 King St. East, Toronto.

Real Estate Broker and Talnater, Northwest and 
Ontario lands bought and sold fsr auk

OFFICES :
» Venge Street, Car. Adelaide aad Vie 

terta Streets, and Yard, M Teraaley Street.
hundred 'oTwUesTf' differ^uTkind^of

*“■«%’« Td a I “ "“"Ms,"
" has k'ven me more relief than «EMBERS or THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

have great pleasure^in Vecomrn.mf* I r, ^“es«e Beer< Trade. Old Sol nearing that Arditi would have
those s milarly afflicted. d * *” 0.rch],9iri,of Pie.c.ea at Cincinnati’,

Whentho.hu I . , Tran., for cash sr .n msrgia ” mueieal festival, innocently asked : “Arehi, -u,?11 h *b°emu'ter opened a boil with T ditties popular out west ?“
well that end's well ” t0 llla Wlte> “All’s Weaireal Sleek Market. Don’t tell your wife that yon love her

p„r.„ , ’ o<^î*«oî *îô.a,'ôMorltr~l well enough to go to the end of the earth to*3H£36i3E£JEIes5£,£,ir “-1 «-
««-,-vu—ew o* E3S3S5$^&5 wSîSte&ïto'stii: 

sa“Vivs ^“*œaw^fànwss Srii£.“'J:stvssi
recommended National pills. After taking N^’liil.. «£ «d «?î St. w221V so<,?,niUr‘! a,iPF«lJ down during his recent visit to this
weLh^Vhe rr°Vered ,her health a“d Ml ro‘«l5aMi4,r7M^f*0«1,M*% county.
them P0U 8 m0re thanbefore tak™6 }$’ Sî'FÎn*S îîgtod iT*" Cott,a 1U ‘"4 A relapse: Good chum (to Hardman. ’85.

[Ns afternsen Montreal beard en sccennt of hell- !?bo has ceme in a little hilarious)—“Why,
| George, I thought you had turned over a 

new leaf!” George—“Yea, sho fhic] sho 
» rw vnïx j! « J u. _ have ; but I’m juet turnin’ back t1 look at

as I olss^tflm ' e‘-»allraa<a IrregdUr. Stack, | th’[hie] eld pictures.”

One Chicago pawnshop has loaned money 
______  on 2100 revolvers during the past year.

Remarkable and Trwe. I 0 I This will go far toward explaining why the
Alonzo Howe of Tweed was cured of a 1 ii ) X Aj \A/ f I rfi I ' tS criminal c,aa*ea of Chicago now use a sand- 

fever eore of tbirtv five years’ duration bv club on their victims. They have not yet
six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters ’ He STOFTT RPMTFPQ redeemed their revolvers,
had suffered terribly, and tried 'many „ „„ „ JU3, Mr, J Ellen Foster of Iowa says that in
remedies in vain. He considers Burdock N0, *" Tonge Street, TerentO, the year 2000 “there won’t be a rum shop
Blood Bitters a marvellous medicine. Buy and sell on Comnslsslto fsr esk sr so margin in the land.” It is pleasant to think that

Where there is no servant girl in the Lr ‘*curW'* d<“U luoa U* our great-great grandsons will never ex-
house the plumber loses no time * OFOntO, penence that horrible sensation of despair

sb -.71!: -lw ïnrk I ttxss&ssrair
STOCK EXCHANGES, |

ease. Norlh' op A Lymsn s Vegetable Dis- Aise execute ertero n tbs bad hlred °"U° 1 >°.un8 conP1? f«r », d"»®
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, the Great . — , , _ , fa° =n<l threw them out -d the sleigh ;
Blood Purifier, has proved itself equal to Chicago Board #1 Trade but he Proved by the plaintiff's own testi- 
the task. It is a most searching without In Grain «4 Previsions. mony that a struggle for a kiss was the
being a violent remedy for Con.-tipation, ---------- cause of the accident, and the jury acquitted
Biliousness and Indigestion It is as well Hudson's Bey Steek boeght for eash sr en margin the horse of all blame.
adapted to the needs and physical temper 1 Deily “ble quoUtlou* r**T«L
aments of delicate •females as to the more
robust sex, and is a fine preventive of
disease as well as remedy for it,

Hungary complains of a famine.
If a peacock had the power of speech 

what a tale he could unfold !

*i
eren mar-gin.ly-

LI-QUOR
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For MimicOy calling at Union station,and tbs G',,wgX I BEST LONS HARDWOOD,
$5.50 PER CORD

vliving profit. 
Iteturns, and FARLEY & MARA «or OTimico, caning at uni

Parkdale, High Park,______________
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Union SUtlon 6.46 add 10.36 a. m., 2X>6, 
4.16, and 6.40 p. m.

Returning, leave Mimico 8.16 11.16 a.m., 2.40 
4.60, and 6.40 p. m.

;EFE:«S2vSEFstable »n horseback had grrot dSàïîlt, 1^^^ 
him, though it waa shown In court that the?iîro^g 
had slroady trowll.d sixty mi,„ that day'„n* hi

Baby insurance is the latest wrinkle. It 
is yet in its infancy, and will probably be 
short-lived, like its twin swindle, matri
monial insurance.

1»
Delivered. Also all kinds of Hard 
and Soft Coal received per rail 
at Lowest Rate a.

'. Teranlej NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hail, Union and Brock street.4h* •D.'’Tcoit::h?pn,;.'"i‘r,^'hrr

by Nelli, G.tfleld, the f.vorirt mthr”

ÏMiythTtT^i^H'M hF 
, ta rrt,,onem"nt -SiWloy i^ud had teo heata with Nor- 

At lUrry Hill's theatre In New York this aft.r »mnD^e to,0rS.Chimpl0,, P“Bi:Uta "e ^iu to

Fnlljaoies, Tom'ÏÏoÀlpms and^GeoppTRrtôtaer°wt* 

The three S’*, Sioeson, Schaefer and Sexton, niili-

ffj»«jssisa5sftahï!s,a
L1^th^ri.aXdewel,lw^

Betett 5 the Centemriai* cK’mfdonUt"l'e Nt!r

ation of amateur oaismrn, writes: “The fact of r 
°'bw'it"‘ » cwpenter, and owning ,„d
letting boats for Dire, wou-d not bar him under our 
rules; but if his buaiueti leads him to row pa.ties for hire, or to teach, pursue, or s-slst in the pursuit of 
athletic exercises as a means of livelihood this 

h*“ Ineligible under our amateur ’l,w. 
Should Mr Schweikart he accused, we will give him 
hltoJeU “ “d emp * °l,Portunit.Y to vindicate

Leave. Arrive.
246

Accommodation 
Mail..................

6.00 p. m. 10.10 a.m 
11.46 p.m. 2.20 p.m 
7.46 a. m. 8.26 p.m J» C. McGee & Co,•,11 El) 1856. m

Trains leave Union Station Kignt minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. 10 KING STREET EAST.

CREDIT VALLEY.
1 Station—Union depot. 

LEAVE CHIROPODIST.r
St. Lome Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest................
Orangeville Expreee...............
Pacino Exprsss. To Weet,
South, Northwest, Weet and
Southwest ................................ 12.60 p.m
Expuss. To tbs West and

4.60 p.m

D a ™ Institution Française de Dermato-
7.66 pun | ,logy, Manicure et Chiropodist, 

de Paris, France.
To the. Elite, of Toronto.

......... 7.65

% I
However slangy our rowdies may be they 

n^ver ask a policeman to ‘‘give us arrest.”
The new French riSe will carry over two 

miles and the bullet will travel nearly 
fast as a scandal.

d»Tl. North
Through care, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.66 a m. and 12.60 

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Flora and
Fergus.........................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit........................... 10.26 a-m , ,
From St Louie, Toledo, Chicago I The abeve Institution has opened a branch
FVonP'orangerliieV Êiôrâ* and ^ P'“ <>e“1-«" 0v requ«»t) forth, removal of freckles,

warts, moles, klotchee, pimples, redness in the face, 
superfluous hair, birth-marks, and all defects of the

10.26 a.m
I

oo E. STRACHAN COX T. t. WORTS. IS THE
SO *9

owest Bates, > 6.86 p. m
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE. , elrln

Union Station, foot of York or Simone streets. 1 eian*
Skin beautified, and hands made white, finger 

nails almond-shaped and rose-tinted. No acids used 
•r any thing injurions,to the akin. Specifics sent to 
any part of the Dominion. Highest city references.

Offlees and Parlors—Corner of King and Yonge 
streets. Office hears—» to 12 a m and 2 to 4 and 6 
to fpm.

Ladies or rentlemen attended at their own resi
dences without extra charge.

Arrive.

LEADINGOwen Sound, Harliston, and
Teeewater, Mail.............

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeswater Express.............

7.80 a m 10.46 a.m 

4.26 p.m. 9. 10p.m
)

Lv. IDLAND.
Station, Union Depot.The feat of retiring a club in nine successive inn

ings without a solitary safe hit being made was 
accomplished once each last season bv Mullane and 
Hecker of the Eclipse club, Louisville, Hendcrsen. 
xMH*.lld Bufflnctonof the Philadelphias,Corcoran of 
the Chicagoee, Driscell of the A leghenyn of Pitts
burgh. lumber of the Merritt club or Camden, N J 
Terry of the Rosedales of Bridgeport. C , and Beck 
of the Atlantic» of't Th mas. Canada.—* Upper Al
manac,1888. Beck played the greatest | or lion of last 
seasou with the Eagle club of Hampton,but cngated 
with the St Thomas nine in the lafer p 
•eaaon, and accomplished the wonderful 
with that team. Nagle, whose name a'so appears 
fn the list above, pitched for the Standards of Ham
ilton in 1878.

Ex-Governor Lelan 1 Stanford of California is re
ported to have seven trotting stallions, 
fortune in themse'ves They are Electioneer, Guil 
Bonton, Piedmont. Mohawk Chivf, Whipples’ Ham- 
hletonian, Falli»’ Bentonian and a four-» ea- old of 
Kentucky Prince's get. there are 1G4 brood marcs 
at his stables, thirteen of which have rcc rds better 
than 2 JO, an titre.* just outside of these figures ; 
Lulu, with 2:15. h. ads the list; then comes Prussian 
Maid (a pacer) 2:19 ; May Queen. 2:20 ; Elaine, 2:20; 
Ciemeatine. 2:21 ; Gazelle, 2:21 ; Mattie, 2:22 ; 
8u ie, 2:264 I Aurora, 2:27 ; A'emeda Maid, 2:274 ; 
Lady Ellen, 2:2fi ; Bhck Swan. 2:284 ; Beautiful 
Bells, 2:29^. The number of fillies and colts run
ning about the place goes away into the triple fig
ures, so that Mr Stanf rd is a wealthy man through 
horse-flesh, without fcaki g into account his many 
other enterprises.

An laterestine story is told of the way Congress
man Gen J W Singleton of Minois became possessed 
of the famous trotting horse Silver Heel. He w»e 
after the best horse in America aad found Silver 
Heel at a New York state fair Making enquiry he 
found the horse belonged to Commod -re Vanderbvt. 
The commodore wouldn’t sell, net, as be *aid for 
8500, 00. One day singleton was surprised bv Van
derbilt walking into his office a» d asking when the 
Wabash boom then in progress would reach its 
zenith. Singleton wanted to know how he coul 1 
tell. Vanderoilt replied “ You want Silver l.eel, 
don’t you ” “Yes, but what has that to do with 
Wabash ?” “ Tell me when the break wil come and 
you will find out.” He said at 85 Wabath reached 
that figure, Vanderhi t u;.loaded, and the next day 
Singleton was surprised by the arrival of silver 
Heel.

Leave.

Through Mall
Local............
Mixed ............

7.00a.m. 9.16 p.m I ■
,. 4.66p.m. j 10.80 a. m I 
. I 6.00 a.m | 8.00 p.m BOO Kg AND STUFFED BIRDS

IB STAGES ARTICLE,W. P. MELVILLE,
DEALER IN

NEW AND SECOND HAND BOOKS, 
STUFFED BUDS.

Birds Eggs and all kinds of

Natural History Specimens and 
Supplies,

EGLINGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, ILlOrun 

,80 p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 9.66 a.m., 2.80 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street esst 

3.20 p.m.

i

f, jrt ol th* 
feat while A bill has been introduced in the Connec

ticut legislature providing that landlords 
shall keep in every room above the first floor 

«rale aad Fredeee. I a cotton rope, knotted at every fourteen
CALL BOARD-Tenon*, Jaa 24—Fir. cars of N, I inches, and of sufficient length to reach the

8 barley offered at 63c, but th. same grade In the I ground. It muet be seen rely fastened and
Northern elevator waa wanted at 66c. Oatmeal | capable of sustaining 560 pound* weight.

and wheat In Italy, when the countrymen and 
. „ . „ _ . , ,,l,b‘^e“L"' b“* ”• basinw transacted. wemen dance together, the first thing they
A TUE 8TREfr MARKET-Teaexve. Jaa *4- do ie to toss off their shoe*, if they wear

Mrs Ira Mulholland of Oakville was cured 7ter« »•» «till * «rest scarcity of general pro- any. A man doesn’t go up to a girl and ask
of dyspepsia and oft occuring bilious head- d“c« °* the market this moralng. It would seem if she will dance, but he fixes his eye on
ache by the me of Burdock Blood Bitters, that farmers are not quite sure that there Is good I her from a distance and nods. She nods in 
the great blood purifying system regulating | sleighing everywhere In the city. The grain on the | return, and then both kick off their shoes 
tonic and matchless liver regulator.

The diversion:-, of some men

56 YONGE 8TK1ET.
V]j;

which area OOOKSVILLB STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 

Arrives 11 a.m.

<• HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel. King etreet seat, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY CO.
From 8th January, 1883, until further notice the 

Company’s omnibus will run between Ben La mo ou 
and St. Lawrence market daily as follows : Ben La-

/>

319 Yonge St. Toronto. P

P fl Bird* and Animal* StnflW to order.
5 mond 9 a.m. and l.w»p.n ,(6.3 p.m. Saturday only). 

Returning leave Clyde hotel at 11 a.m. and 4.80 p.m. 
p.m. (Saturday only). MEDIOAUstreet during the week, including this day's receipts, and advance toward each other, 

consist in I wse #2t0 *u»hels wheat, 8400 barley, 668 peas, 1480 | began the “ Shoo-Fly” walk-round, 
diverting public moneys lo wrong purposes. pri«*l*-d*7 we e«*cteSSoferfall,#2|c 1er No doubt gossips will be pleased to learn

In the hands of a small bov entirely **,or ‘priag: 40,10 7*° lot hézi,’r‘ 700 ^ that Wilberforce intend» to publuh his
. . t y 71«'or p*as; 4Î. to 43c lor wte. Daring the week father’s diary in foil, containing soiev

fiendish the pin is mightier than the swear sIk there w.r. about 140 loads of hay mid 40 load, -v-tehe. of m.nv li.in» 8 T Plu{
cf Strew; prices to day were IIS te il6 so tor toy, 8aetehe" Tof ”anJ hvng persons. In the

. ,, ___.. . , and at g« M to «0 for straw. Hm were told at previous London publication he had slum-
A M Hamilton, Warkwortn, wntosi ft to |8 49. Potatoes and other vegetables were not I nated a great many racy passages, but hav-

::Æ isr-sst,sssssur-L‘î.a.ialrïr,„,ïjeat
55$iiï££ri!2x8gcr, U" w- /••• - *4-Si-ci,m nut cl Vr 1 nomas ILulPCtriC UiJ ior It. I Cargoes OB passage—Wheat and maize quiet. Mark stood.
turd it, and before o e l>ottle was used I Une—Wheat and roaiee steady. English couairr I------------------------
wax cured. It is an article of great value.’ 1 fnarK*rt,.a turn dearer; French steady, imports PERSONS AND THINGS.

m, ... , „ „r .... into United Kingdom for the week.—Wheat 115,000 ______
Then you think, said Wittlboi to the qrs to 190.000 qrs maize 180,000 qrs to 136,000 qrs, , .------

insurance examiner, “that I am a good flour 220,000brlsto225,000 brls. Weather in Eng- J Vennor prophesies cold and stormy
risk ?” “ Yes. sir,,r replied the doctor. “ a la,li trL"*’J Liverpool-Spot wheat, there is a weather to the 26th, and then rains and
u x Anom tf a tu0„ • *l ’ I pau*<e bat no apparent alteration in prices; m*ise gales,first-class one. Then, what m thunder I weaker. On passage to continent—Wheat 870,000 1 8 _ . .
do I wanf to get insured for?* said Witti- I qrs. miize 80,060qrs. Paris—Flour quiet, wheat 1 reople who say they know declare that
boi. “ Much obliged for your examination. T I the ladies of Kingstonare more expensively
Good-day.” | m ^ tastefully dressed at the parties this

f j A CÎ H A |\/| I w,nter than in any other Canadian city.\*n m. ov/n hmivi, i The Right Ber Bishop UMher will be
absent from Montreal during this week. He 

— - vieits Kingston, Napance and Toronto,
, .. J 1 Az.zt • ■ ■ ... Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, returning to fill the pulpit in St Bartholo-

*■«> «—™i ««,. =«......... - u.,
medicine. I and SOhl for Cash» OF on margin, John > Raymond has made a genuine

?• 'flrr» .*"«25? tî t,tv' sms szas- sfiRfwte
Kra-j-zr,;"1 ,-k"rt"h,h” u .Lr."„LER’ Lise’s,.é:-,.asr-

A Philadelphia lover eays that hie girl is I MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. I ^ v - ....
ao warm-lieirtdl that whenever she steps ’*nd. Estate and Financial Agents. R*ns 6 S'gnor Vampanint has been singing in his 
upon a In.Z'-n river the immediately thaws U“" Bull,lin«* 28 *° T.rente Street native town, Boulogne, with but ill success,
a bole in the ice. Toronto. . affording another proof of the adage that “a

S Chadwick of Arcadia, Wayne Co, ta'«« »ew V.rlt and Chleac* Markets, w«°v,'oorm»lj'V.'L : ,.n
nrrîfAa* T Iihvp had flltacks of Aslh • NEW YORK, Jan 24—Cotton stoady, middling y „ n ,wa8 vigorously hissed in “Car-
wrifes. Ibave i™ np'wids 10 f-i«! Hour -Rece-pts 24.000 i,r£ lower, I “en. » carpet-bag and a miniature
ma for several teais. I commenced taking 8nies 16,000 brls No 2 82 58 to 83 60, superfine etc, ship were passed to him on the stage.
Dr Thomas Eclect ric Oil. The first dose #3 40 to 8890, common 88 90 to 84 60. geod 84 60 I ®
relieved me in one hour. I continued to 87 00. westers extra 86 26 to 87 00, extra A bright little fellow was inspec'i -g the
taking it in tea.poonfnl dosesfor a few «treKm“So?! °f b‘s mamm’’a' Mrs
days, and have not had an attack of it since, Rye flour and cornmea) firm, unchanged Wheat l7T~ °t v>a9ùlngton. who was rtpresent- 
now nearly one year.* —Receipts 32.000 bush, weak; sales 8,170,000 bush, ed m a low necked and short-sleeved party

vtm TV A. u 4. t,«e in«ludiDg 202,000 bush spot. 2 spring 8100. dre«8 The little fellow studied the faceThe Boston Post has no hesitation in No 2 rea 81 14# toll 16*. White uominal, No 2 L„d finally was asked B-I. A fiLb® 
saying that Michigan wofrieu get married red January r* 14* t# 81 14J Rye dull. Barley • j th wno U fft8' <t.I,fink
" ■V, to keen a manVnout the Louse to scare «««iy, »i* rowed *0c M.lt uauhsnged. Corn- "al<l the ,llnio, «How gravely, “it’s my
so as to keep a nun .mouv me ™ •u*re Reeeip e 43,000bush, weak; sales !,«**,000 bush. In- mamma when she takes a baff” (bath)
away tramps. eluding 112000 bush spot; export. 40,000 bush, No r-, n ,. . , . , ' ' ,

a Mexican lcv-r ihch the smoke of his 2 «*îcto89c, yellow 70*e to 73*e, No 2 Jan 6«jc to Bc'otIh a«d his daughter passed
■ ? , C?, I ,n,|, ,n|,:, ,,irl Poffinn 6»3C- :Oate-Receipt, 42,000 bush, lower, sale, Christmas in London at Mersey’s hotel,

cigar i.i mokm- annuls to hueirl. romog lil3e]0,o bu.h, mixed 47c to 60c, white 50c te 63e, Mr Booth is in excellent health and has
it out throng!! the nostrils means you can No 2 Jan 4Sc to 4SJc. Hay Ire at 65c. Hope flm. decided to nnatoo, » I . 1îea‘lB and has
toko me l-.v llie rose. at Me toil. Coffee, sugar, molaaaea and rice un- decided to postpone his projected visit to

, ks) nloeonaat thntv yards rise ” changed. Tallow and potatoes unchanged Egga J*»1?. hut probably will be in Rome at
under Ibe gun club rules. The conbat ' is to come toite Ti*7 Be«7 SLlnai’rk|^tlem^!r ““ï ba1ter' *.eft l*ondon on December 27
off at Louisville, hy. on V b 14. and I have no fear Another Ulllor Heard From. I MhelHre 9p“ u,d ll«l"y Bmte'rweak I "nd went dtrectly to Berlin, where his

Î? r5'S 1 w“, t"™611 Llî.i1 nr'.n .'no Ii*al die is one of those distressing com- Bt octogZe. Cheese depresred at ^ to 13|c. engagement for Germany began on Jana-
kcoo,, mtorSra lt plants lint -lc,.o is upon nervous irrita- CHICAGO. Jan 24-t'lour unchanged.1 Wheat I ary 15. 

required exactly the same kind of .kill aud io 1841 Ln, ha 1 ci on! di m or a disordered state w»ker tor Apîî? I The K^leat0° opera company, who are
I -oo the Champion » cup wh hinv gmi. the ' Id fl(e s m ,c|, livi i oowels etc. The ,, ü7t M lor M.y, No 2 eprinj $1 ol to Ubortly to appear at Halifax, had lolanthe

Zr* gU" * Wi“ ",,O0t a* 1,,ht Vdi'or and proprietor of the Canada Fresbv „ ol/, N# trwV on. fenJOJU. on their repertoire, and had made extensive 
While Ur Carver was telling about the Prince of erian, wo* on red after years of suffering SÏ' olu’wSS M37k^te STM^fo^h P"Para,10Da for its production, but notice

Wales'ul't to him—a gold fc-sesh* scarf i-o. „ ji I, he olaolie. and iio-v tes ihes to the 37p. JaM' gr^, 37^ March, 8iq May. Ryè fr01» D yley Carte has been served on the 
aoidoe i With dial,.Olid», and having ill he ce tre v „f Bard ck B ond B.tters. dell at «Sc. Barley S2c te S4& Pork lower at directors of -he Academy and proposedA po ao can never engage in a prize | % « toiUKt^.n U letoees ofthe company, ^bidding' th? pro-

f;a ver. ntered the room. She had not seen the doct-'T ^ f01 he rfasvii that «s soon ns it oh- f 17 70 t<> 817 72* April, 817 80 te $17*82* Msy! rtuctl0n of the new opera, as he had pur-
fur some weeks, and now she br u4ht the hi'eih- to tai,e n(f jM i..cket a “peeler” inter- $is to] te $lt 60 June. Lard lower at 810 67* to chased from Gilbert aud Sullivan the sole«æ^or-r;-» leres and puts out'i.s eye-. gï 1? ^1^°“ ™  ̂ *nd

fcai.l, ‘ awd most c them die. Why, wh..t w this. ..y are a|Wavs prying into other'peo- $ t 97* to 811 10 May, 811 12* to 811 16 June. unirea stalee'
It was the l»ox < f al igat re, ■»»«^ one of them . - »» Baid rli • porieeimn to the Bulk *eats-<honliere $<f 75. short rib $8, clear Three women ar« mikinc more monev
snapped at her as she plae d her hands on th, wires , pie s business, sam m j ^ 30- whiskey nnchai.fvd. Receipts-FIour 10,000 this «,3* ,n on th» a Jl. • g » f.
on the top. After they had been srt at liberty on horgla. who was endeavoring to opt f a je«- ,)r|g wheat ll0Ul, bush, oem 71,0 0 bush, oats l" C D ?“ .he. Arnen,Can stage than any 
the bed a-id d 11 y admired, 1 he^doctor Hid: j jrv 8tore with a jimmy. 21 860 bush, rye 2,000 bush, barley 28,00» bush, ten men. It is ’mpossible to get at the

‘•Krona England I went to Germany anil an on- j - inroads Shipments—Flour 11,000 brls, wheat 21,000 bush, precise tiunres, aa the pav of performers isished the . m,.emr and the crown pr.nceby bro amg To lessen mortality and stop the tnroMk ^ ^ wte 16 000 hush| barley 60,000 so exaggerated bnt it i.L tlS
col ., into the sir and perforating then, with bidets of di„ea,e. use K.»rthr..|' & Lvmau’s Veget- bulh rerlirr.sTnnn'. . a «rred that pstti
b.4ore th y t uctied the earth. Th • cr wnprince nisoverv „nd Dysp pile Cure. For ------------- ---------------- receives *4000 a night. As she is toeing
ami prince., gave in-, a .erf pm wi h the letters t ame^iviso yve™ y t r h ytOTHI Rs ! HOTBED* ! MOTHER* thirty timeB during her tour through theV (Frede I. k and Victoria) .tu.lde , with ruW« . -d all diseases ar . ng fr.™P“™ ‘" I°njige,. Are you disturbed .« night end broken of you, BUM*, «he will therefore receive $120,000 
d,ai,,oi;ds.a,.d he einpororgive to» rin^itl » P.mp'es, Blo'ches, HUiou new xuniges ^ ^ ^ chiw ,„ffering .nd crying with the Nilleon will get about $100 000 for fifty
large diamo .d in the cent e a id smaller diam >.nis tior| eU. etc, it has no equal Mrs LUomae excrucisfcljlg ^ 0f cutting teeth ? If so go and rnnrprt« Mrn T J?, • i * •sÆLJ'Æir.ssr:... n&«*sg.iJ?ssa.ss5?B —iftsXKffiiS, «J - «-si •aFdrtaaaataara

done me anv good.” ver used It, who will not tell you at once that it
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is tbo prescription of one 
ofthe oldest and best female physicians and nurses 
n the United States. Sold rvt-.rx where. 26 cents 
bottle

Thus
$6.50.'I 1

24$
4, .Ait causes. RUBBER GOODS.

rf King Sts.; 
p and Prin- 
I ssociation, -, INDIA RDDBEB MODS

j
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS,

From the very Cheapest to the 
Very Best.

Ladle» and Gentlemen’» Rubber 
(Tweed Finish) Mantles, 

and Coats.

V
Is Delivered to any part of

the City for\

1

à
WILL CURE OR REUEVE

DIZZINES8,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERm 

OF THE HEART,
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH,
DRYN£88

OF THE SKIN, I RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

Retailer». BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDI0ESTI0N,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

The Pngs aud llidr Pels.
Omaha, Jan 22—Mace and Slade arrive! here

RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER TOYS,

RUBBER GLOVES,

this afternoon and gave an exhibition wh ch was 
largely attended. They start t -mo1 row for Chicago 
to meet it chard K Fox. their backer,* to arrange a 
fight between Slade and Sullivan. M .ce expresses 
the greatest confidence >n Slave’s ability to down 
Sullivan and says that if F t doesn’t w nt to ba. k 
Slade he will pût un his own m > ey on him. Mace 
says that he thinks SuUivan ha» not vet had a man 
in front of him able to t ke or git e punishment, but 
that S wde can do both, and furthermore, when 
placed in front of ir'ullivin he w ll f -n e the fight 
instead of allowi Sullivan t • do the attacking.

P.-ddy Ryan who recently spent one week in 
Omaha, has picked up a protege whom he calls the 
> ebraaka giant. He is call d hibby Barnes. He is 
6 feet 4 inches ta 1, well and powerfully built, and ia 
24 years old. tie has lived in Omaha since childhood 
and is a good-natured over^r >wn young m «n Rjau 
proposes to tiain him and match him against Slade. 
Sulliv n ■ r any other man. liâmes h.«s some boxing

$3 A YEAR,tion. Fuels and Figure®.
The first year’s sales of that popular blood 

and liver purifying tonic—Burdock Blood 
Bitters—was upwards of 50 000 bottles ; the

4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.

And every species of disease arising from 
tlisordered LIVER, KIDNEYS; STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. HILBÜRN & 60..
ItfDIA RUBBER GOODS of 

every d> scription, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada.

The Butta Percha & Buhber Manu
facturing Company.

OR INTO,

HEALTH IS WEALTH
nation in the MEW VI

tilicy-holder 
e ado .ted the 

ies of New 
ications, at

.y25c. A MONTH.jin

-holders, 
jrs know them 
pc who will be 
juences. . The

T. MCILROY, JR.,experience.
Joe C'ohuni telegraphed from Buffalo yesterday to 

Rfcnard K eFux saying : “Bob Far ell stopped the 
Buffalo Terror, ‘ lliain Bader, in three rounds with 
the gloves Pete McCoy beat J hn McGuire in three 
rounds. Bader weighs j80 pounds, McGuire 180 
pounds ”

Mr Billy Madden writes from Rutland, Jan 9 ; 
**I have made arrangements with Charles Mitchell of 
Birmingham, who won the championship medal at 
the late boxing tournament in London, and will set 
sail for America at an <arly date. ’ Gorge Fuil- 
iatme, the feather-weight pugilist, says he will 
bet 8vO0 that Mike Donovan can whip Mitchell.

own coun- Bubber Warehouseb, 10 and 12 King street east, 
Toronto. 246:

iTREATM
Cjtared to giy
k. the direct- 
tne Insurance

. ?uninT I WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.
vulslon^ Fits, Nervous ffSiS'
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol ori 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften- 
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
tiarrennew,Loee of Power in either sex, Involnntaiy 
ixMses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion .

t’WftaatriBttSa.a WEST LYNNE MANITOBA
month s treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for fire dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
RTjf®- We guarantee six boxes to cure any case
5«redo0.^.r,T.1^,bL"d,rh:,XpB^7, Correct a,Hl ConfldentalVaina

Ition* made of all property in 
si «a n Ktog*iL'(offlL4n^b1), Southern Manitoba town» and

Bold by til dnwrirt. in cntiu. ^ I rU1*«e». »nd of farm property In
Southern Manitoba.

I0RBE B, ELLIOTT 4 GO.,L. A.
Contains all the News ot the Valuators and Investors.24

Thin*» Dr 4'nrver Has Got
Dr Willlsto F Carver, the rifle shot, I, at the Astor 

house, New York, having just returned from New 
Orleins A re|*,rter ol the Sun found him in his

Day.CL
D- room, amusing himself » i'.h twosm ill hut wicked 

alligators that he had brought from the south 
“I have m ule a match with Bogardus,” th docto

■ Over Twelve
ranches, earnind

uen of Canada m 
snt and valuable

by

ng annual casb 
rcbaser, aud the 
or semi annual 

inly by accurnu-
8500 REWARD!

Confidental Reports tarnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid tor non-residents. 
Eight year» In Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charge* moderate

..VK will P*> the shove reward for nay cue of 
Liver Complaint, Dyepepel., Sick Hesdache, Indl- 

Conwipation or Coetivenese we am not cure 
with West e Vegetable Liver Fills, when the direc- 
Hons are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfacti n. -sugar 
Coated. Large boxes eontalng 30 pills 26 cents. 
For sale by til druggists, Beware ol counterfeit»
J*0»N r W Ê8T IhC<r4nh’e «’.nî
88 King street east, Toronto, up stairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent 
stamp.

*
Widow, 
au mail iuR most valuable

lewmem Bon4 -
lividend besides.
1 insurance, hav#
I AM INVESTMENT.
Y, Esq., the well-
ï s opinion ot th#

üinlam. Esq., ex> 
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ney. Air. Quinlao 
vpd thousands ot 
aan this. He has 
t Plan.
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COCOA81000 FORPliIT!
Having the utmost confidence in ite superiority 

Vers, %nd after thousands of taste of the 
most comp!ii-sted and severest» cases we could find, 
we feel Justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Po) ars for an> case of Coughs, colds sore throat,

- hitis, œnsnmption in its

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGover aU oth

EPPS’ COCOAinfluenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, œnsnmpti 
early stages, whooping cough and all diw 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West's 
Cough Syrup, when take i according to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 60 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only In blue. Sold by 
ail druggists or sent by e xpress on receipt of price. 
JOHN (f. WKST 4f! ,» le proprietors. 81 and 83 
King Street east Toronto, up stairs.

WORLD, BREAKFAST*
“By a thorough knowledge of the natnra* aw» 

which govern the oj>eratlond of digestion and lutri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-eelecte i Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may vave us many heavy doctors' bills.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.

__ ____  .. —:____ Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around esE v ve-ly to tittok wherever th«re Is » wetit point. We
XifiC' n «2? ONT. Dr._ Andrews' Pori may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 

gOKm ficantla^Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, an- well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour* 
WSPSe sB.of Dr. A. e celebrated remedies for isbed frame.”—Civil Service (JauMe.

diseases, can be obtained at h Made simply with boiling waksrjr milk. Sold in ^.”ed onl> <*■"’■ “d t»* ("IW1

\
KMT A.%18 tVill OUT TO THE SUFFERING

“ Brown • Honwhold Panacea,’ has no eqi 
relieving pain, both internal and external. I 
Fain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, aud any kind of 
a pain or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is wonderful.
“ Brown’s Household Panacea," being ackow’jdgeJ 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of dour .e the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
ttOfld, should be In every family handy for use 
whts; wauled, “as It nsallyis the best remedy in the 
warfd 6*i Cnanos iu t»e .SWOuwch, stsl .taip» a d | 
z chedrif alt kltkft,'' and is for dale by sll urn^gicf 

Yt eûmes » tutti?

“No editorial written, and theI’here are some men in this naughty 
world so mean that they would even con- 

“take the beam Irom their own 
it for timber.

ual for 
t cures paper just

going to prehs ! ’ demanded the proprietor, 
storming into the sanctum, 
we 11 just put this iu,” said the editor, pro
ducing a packet of J.i Quor tea. “What 
do von mean, you scoundrel !" roared the 
proprietor. “XVhy-r-ain’t this what they 
•ril the Ptmting Artfçtç'?” The proprietor 
(livp|.wiL--8fcA.

, Privatfc lî epical Dispensary
eyt” it they could only sell

“I never knew » lady who eang with 
mere taste and feebDK than ” Thai H—batid ef Wi»e.
said Smith to o ••particularly as tar Is three times the man he was before he 

C'LVfeebng ! Was oain* “ Well’s Health B««wffr.” $t 

If f ike uext net* all the tua* ! ’ 1 Prn6Vl»t*-

'‘Never mind,
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» OiRETAIL QCOTMIWaSPEOtriO ARTICLE»TB S COUNTY PARLIAMENT. 4kUhk-i se# lyMiMMSt.
From tie r««My (Tonmto; Jfefl, vin». «.

Perhaps the most extraordinary moot# ttat hm 
been eehlered In modem medldne bel been sltelned 
by the Dixon treelment far catarrh. Out of two 
hountnd patiente treated durlng^the peat six 

months fully ninety per cent hate ten cured of 
this Stubborn malady, this Is none the less start
ling when It is remembered that net Ive per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular prac- 
Utloner are benefited, While the patent medicines 
and other adrertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the moat sdentlSc men that the disease is doe to 
the presence of liring parasites in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh Is 
practically cured and the permanency Is unques
tioned, as cures effected by him two years ago are 
cures still. No one else has srer attempted to cure 
catarrh In this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 

' year Is the most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases being 
oured at one treatment. Sufferers should corres
pond with Mr. A. B. Dixon, 305 and 807 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for hi 
realise sa ratarrh 240

A RELIC OF OLDER TIMES. IKe proeration at the same time wit a 
printing prees, working an it was conveyed 
along in a low eleigh, and throwing off 
handbills which were tossed right and left 
to the accompanying crowd in the street. ” 

To day however the scene is changed. 
Moat of the actors in the important and 
stirring dramas of half a century ago hive 
played their part and passed away | the 
buildings they occupied have been claimed 
by the eager devotees of trade and com
merce, and nought but the recollection ot 
their petty strifes and warfares are retained.

GRECCÀ.

THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY to, 1888

OAK HALL * IS

SroçpfrJjâSgf Cleaning and repairing ssatly done.

scotch tweed pants ms de to order from 1160 to#. 
W. SIMON,

The New Council Melds Its Uifll Bwelni
LOCAL NEW a PARAGRAPHED Meeting.

The new county council held its first busi
ness meeting yesterday, Warden Jackson in 
the chair, The new warden delivered his 
opening address, the most important pait of 
which was that he was Willing to enter 
heartily into the new court house scheme.

The superintendent of the York county 
roads presented bis annual report. The 
expenditure for working expenses for the 
roads in 1881 was $16.800 25. In the past 
year, 1882, it was $17,989 71, or $1,189.46 
in excess of the expenditure in 1881. The 
increase lias been mainly on the Kingston 
and Dnndas roads. During the year 690 
toise of stone were expended 
About 550 tons of metalling would be re
quired during the year.

The usual standing committees were 
struck.

Mr Turner gave three notices of motion 
regarding the crossing of Yonge street by 
the Ontario and Quebec railway tracks, 
also one to the effect that all toll-gates on 
the county roads be removed immediately, 
or so soon as arrangements can be made 
with the lessees thereof.

Mr Jones moved the council into a com
mittee of the whole to consider the advisa
bility of building a new court house and 
moved the following resolution :

That the committee on legislation be and iskete-
int a com- 
with any

RECOLLECTIONS OP TBE JAIL ON 
TORONTO STREET.City Treasurer Harman is indisposed.

The executive committee meets at 4 p m 
to-day.

For sporting matters see the first column 
of the third page.

Business begii s to look up now that 
sleighing is good.

There is a stray goat at No. 65 McGill 
street. Who wants him ?

am Old Landmark Being Memeved — A 
Visit ta the Old Celta-Where Leant 
and Matthews were Imprlaened—The 
Scene of Eight Bxeenllena—An Old 
Mealdenl Inlervlewed-FlltY Years Ago 
en Toronto Street.

The march of mammon and the brick and 
mortar of the present day combine to hide 
many an interesting relic of the past. The 
world of to-day is intensely practical—the 
present occupies its mind ; the past is rele
gated to a corner of its memory. Among 
the busy throng of pedestrians that (daily 
tread Toronto street, it is probable that but 
very few are aware that they are walk
ing over historic ground. Nearly seventy 
years ago a gronp of governmental and 
judicial dignitories, in addition to a bevy 
of interested spectators, might have been 
seen standing on the southeast corner of 
Toronto and Court streets. With silvei 
trowel in hand, the leading magnate of the 
day laid the corner stone of

“ THE JAIL FUR THE HOME DISTRICT,” 
and deposited within the receptacle} ap 
assortment of sovereigns and other coins of 
the realm. In due time, at a coat of £3800, 
what was then a palatial pile of red brick 
adorned muddy York. To-day its skeleton 
only remains, and in a abort time even the 
skeleton will be destroyed.

Desiring to rescue some facts connected 
with the old landmark before they became 
lost, I induced au old resident—one who 
his lived in Toronto for fifty years or more 
—to accompany me to the building. We 
were just in time to have a last look at its 
interior, for

115 to 121 King St, B.ÎS'JttsH’ïSSSÉS
and pillow» lor sale.________________ ___________.
ikdrusio FOR THE MILLION-JUST PUB- JyI LISHED, Book No 1 of Popol*r ®^K» 
Ballads. (“Canadian Musical Library" Mtion> 
Contents of No 1—Moonlight at Klltarner, ! m the 
Only One That’s Loft, Let Mo be Near Thra. Ptwe

Kl.SÎ.YSri.Mî’UX-TZ'ijsi
Meat the Gate, Me Be Like MelllcanMan, Baddy 
Duffy’s Cart, Rock Dat Ship. 
cents. Printed on good paper, from ful -fixed aheet- 
mueic plates, with neat cover, making to aU thW: 
ilx pages. This Is the best and cheapest collection 
of new and popular songs ever offered to the Cans 
dian public- Sentpo^paidtoanypart PfJDo
minion on receipt of price. W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen 
street west, Toronto. Railway News Depot. 
mHE RUSH TO “MISS PHENIX,
JL Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” 

unabated. AU garments cut by a mathematics 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at *16 Queen street, 
west.

TiTORONTO.
JIUl

GREAT REDUCTIONSA large force of men with brooms were 
engaged to a 1st. hour last night sweeping 
the oar tracks.

Hon Mr Hardy was called home to Brant
ford yesterday afternoon by reason of the 
illness of his wife.

COURT HOUSE OR NO COURT-BOWSE.

The Ingénions Scheme #f the Canty to 
PrevMe Its Share of the Money.

There seems a probability now that a new 
court house may be a thing of the near 
future. Warden Jackson in his opening 
address to the county council yesterday, 
declared himself strongly in favor of the 
work being commenced as soon as possible. 
The members of the county council, how
ever, are trying to make out that it is the 
fault of the city that the new buildings have 
not been erected long ago. But there is 
another side to the qnestion, and it would 
appear that the county has hit upon a very 
ingenious method of providing its share of 
the building fund. This in a measure 
accounts for the very spontaneous interest 
that the county council has manifested in 
the matter.

The proceeds of the sale of the old jail 
property in Berkeley street—some $20,000 
—still remains untouched by the county. 
The present court house building in Adelaide 
street is the sole property of the county, 
although the city pays two-thirds of its 
maintenance. The county is now willing to 
dispose of this property, which is probably 
worth $70,000. With the latter sum and 
the $20,000 from the sale of the old jail it 
would be easily enabled to contribute its 
share to the new building without spend
ing a cent. The county is only in favor of 
erecting a building to cost from $200,000 to 
$250,000. This was manifested in the 

had already begun his work of devastation X
•n tearing down the walla. Picking our weU known> however> that the future 
way along a dusty corridor and down va requirements of the populous county of 
rickety stairway, we reached the basement York and the rising, enterprising and 
or cellar. The dim ravs of light that prosperous city of Toronto will be of 
wedged themselves through the accumulated ? natnre that a budding coating a very much 
dust of years b irely revealed our surround- larger sum will be necessary, 
ings, leaving us to stumble over the loose , Inreferemce to the site of the proposed 
piles of debris that covered the floor, and building it might be mentioned that the 
occasionally to come in contact with the cpunJy council a few years ago applied to 
rafters overhead. the legislature for the exclusive right to

Arriving at one of the cells my venerable se^ec^ *,8^® ^ox * new court house when- 
friend remarked • ever it became finally decided that

“And this is where poor Lount and Mat- built. The city, however, interfered
thews were kept after their arrest.” and nad » Prer“10n inserted that they were

Gloomy, noisome and damp, its counter- to bave an equal say, and in case a satiafac- 
part would no doubt be found, in the Tower *** agreement could not be amved at it 
of London. Its architecture was purely was to be referred to the county judge for 
conventional and in keeping with the usual final selection. The city is thus invested 
parlor of the evil-doer. The room was with equal power m selecting the aite. Had 
square, the ceiling low, the walls decorated the matter been left solely to the county 
by every conceivable shade of dirt and council, that ingenious body might have 
dust, while the miniature window had quite erected the new court house m Hog s Hoi- 
lost its usefulness. This particular com- Bollard s landing, or even as near to 
partaient formed the north pole as the GwiUimbnrys

A TYPE OF numerous Other CELLS The county will also take very particular
that branched off from narrow hallways, care that not one inch of the new bmldiog 
The architect had evidently an eye to their w“* be alloted for city purposes.
security, judging from the width of wall _ . " . —_ " ~ .
where an aperture had been made; indeed Mattie nantirai and rtiyslenl Society,
their mode of construction must have At the meeting of the Mathematical and 
caused a complete sacrifice of health and Physical society on Tuesday evening, Mr
comfort. , Tfl Campbell read a paper on “ Specific

The upper flats were hardly recognizable „ . „ ... .. . ., ...by my friend. He well remembered when. Beat, explaining the hypotheses on which 
every floor had its quota of brick-walled the study rests, and criticising their correct- 
cells, the windows beiug protected by heavy ness. He then demonstrated the diflerent 
iron bars, but since that time the merchant method„ of determining the specific heats of 
and lawyer have taken the place of the .. . ... , , , , . .
convict. Reaching the sidewalk on Toronto bquids and solids, exhibited and explained 
street, the surroundings of the jail during the machines employed, and gave the results 
the period of the rebellion were pointed out of some experiments made in the labors- 
to me. At that time the bnifding stood tory, Mr G I Riddell followed with an 
back about ten feet from the sidewalk, the interesting discussion on ‘ ‘Molecules, ’ He 
space being enclosed by a high picket. In compared the modern theories respecting 
this enclosure several hangings took place the divisibility of matter with those 
—as many as eight Convicts having been advanced several centuries ago, and 
executed, showed a preponderance of evi-

A woman being among the nvmber. dence in favor of those advanced 
“Do you remember any of them ?” I in the later stages of science. The magni- 

asked the old gentleman. tudea, actions and velocities of molecules
“ Yes, one in particular. I was quite were discussed at some length, and their 

young at the time, but can recall the affair relations to the sciences, as chemistry, heat, 
to mind. I stood on a wagon on Toronto etc., explained. This was supple- 
street and saw the man led t# the scaffold, men ted by an experiment illustrât- 
but when he fell through the trap with a ing the rapid movement of mole- 
siukening tbnd 1 fainted away and did not cules in air and gas. The mathematical 
get over the sight for years.” theory of their action was shown to agree

The principal victims of the executioner very closely with that based on experiment, 
nndcr the regime of the authorities of the After the solution of a problem by Mr. J C 
old jail were Samuel Lount and William Fields, the society appointed Messrs Camp- 
Matthews, who, it will be remembered, bell, Do Guerre and Riddell as represents- 
took an active part in the rebellion of lives on the conversazione committee.
1837-38. Although no less than 8000 pe- ---------------------
titioued for their pardon, Attorney-General *°* Liable for the lee.
Hagerman replied that “public justice re- Ou the evening of Jan 18, 1882, Mrs 
3Hired, and the peace of the country ren- Elizabeth Skelton of 112 Adelaide street

i;=7h<.:SLT.:,ti - s; ^ *•»*■ --
were accordingly hanged on April 12, 1838 and when opposite a water spout attached 
a number of other political prisoners then to the warehouse of Thos Thompson & 
under sentence of death, witnessing the Sons she slipped on a collection of ice,broke
execution of their comrades from the __ ki„ ___a v. , , . ,jail windows, a fate which they them- her ankle, injured her leg and receded 
selves fully expected. The indignation mternal injuries from which she has not yet 
of the people, however, was raised to such fully recovered. Yesterday she and her 
a pitch over the “judicial mnrder,’’ as husband, Geo R Skelton, brought an action 
Lindsay terms it, of Lount and Matthews, • ., ’ - „
that Sir George Arthur issued a proclam i- in tbe aaze cour*- ^e^ore -fudge Osier and 
tion in which “after a careful consideration W t“ err”"Ter, da,?a«“; . Mr* Skelton 
of the charges advanced against those per- 6 i einnn /“I her,,'n-|arl.ef and.,ler
sons who have been imprisoned in the jail hue . d $|000 f°r loss of his wife’s services, 
of the home district, charged with having auC,lety and com.forI' Ther« were only a lew 
been implicated in the rebellion, and After W1fnefi*es examined and tbejery were only 
anxiouslyjweighing the circumstancesof each 0Ut,,a .7 ml.n',tej when they returned a 
ease, he extended pardon and forbearance vtrdlÇt for defendants, adding that they 
to many, who will in consequence be still *lfere m n0 ”ay responsible for the ice on 
suffered to continue inhabitants of the col the pavement. The judge sent them back 
ony." One of the papers of the day thought aBam tn assess damages m case of further 
“it would now be nothing short of mnrder Proceedlnga against other parties. The jury 
to hang any mire, unless indeed the arch- I®t“rn('d‘ and sa,d.they T.°U'd have Kiven 
fiend John Rolph and his tiger-monkey m =,,e M/, T1J,°™Pac!n "as
instrument Mackenzie could be laid hold lla^ ^ ll^fWa ^r ® ^ Bigelow
0I i” for plantiff, Mr James Tilt for defendant.

The other victims that paid the full pen- Th, pr«n.riv i
ally of the law on that same scaffold were a T, » 1 , ,
motley crew of murderers, whose crimes The 1,roperty commlttee met Jestcrday 
were of every shade of heinonsness. afternoon, Aid Irwin presiding. The

Fifty years ago the vicinity of the jail chairman briefly thanked the committeejfor 
and court house, Known as “the court house re-electing him to that position. A letter

political and union meetings. was read from Mr J Berkeley Smith, bursar 
Scadding, in his Toronto of Old, relates of Toronto university, in regard to an al- 

“that near the front entrance of the jail leged breach of the provisions of the lease to

r**? r ~:r‘paiish stocks’ of the old country in good far a8 (en.cea on the south 8lde of College 
condition. In 1825 the open area in front ave?ue, llaa',,een «moved and an entrance 
of the j dl and court house became the Pub- Tde ,frT Yo"«e atrcet <»ve access to 
lie Place of the to-vn. Crowds filled it at ï-e 8,de do0/ of a tavf,rn at the corner of 
elections ami other occasions of excitement i onge street and College avenue. Com- 
We have here witnessed several scenes “'ssioner Coats worth reported that the 
characteristic of the times in which they ®ntra/lce /ro™ * onge street was made, not 
occurred. We here once saw f°r th,e 8lde door ol tbe ‘a'’ern- but to Dr

Burns residence, recently bout on tbe 
south side of the avenue. Considerable 
discussion took place on the matter. The 
city solicitor said there were a dozen gates 
opening into the avenue without the con
sent of the university authorities. He was 
instructed to furnish the committee with 
the particular» of all snob cases. The 
committee decided to meet every second 
W rdnesday.

t auntin'* Might to Untie Treaties.
Mr J D Edgar is going to discuss this 

subject to morrow night in an address at 
Temperance hall, to which the public am 
cordially invited to be present. Mr Edgar * 
is able to handle the subject in an interest
ing manner.

BillsIn the Prices of
MEN’S AND BOYS’ Seeon the roods. of the TheThe carnival at Moss Park rink to-night 

will undoubtedly be a big success. The ' 
is in excellent condition.

Mlle Legrand opens in Camille at the 
Royal opera house on Monday night. The 
engagement lasts three night.

Last evening a man John Anderson was 
atrested on warrant ty Policeman Mclnnis 
charged with assaulting Matthew Anderson.

ilr Joseph Gibeon, ex-reeve of Yotkville, 
has been appointed one of the commissioners 
for'Eaat York,in the place of W H Doel, J P.

At the conclusion of the meeting of the 
property committee yesterday afternoon Aid 
Irwin entertained the members at Jewell k 
Clow’s.

Examinations for first intermediate «In
dents and solicitors commence to-day. Some 
twenty-six solicitors are going up for exam
ination.

To-day, Barns' anniversary, will be cele
brated by a concert in tbe Horticultural 
pavilion in aid of St Andrew’s society 
charitable fund.

The prohibitory convention for Ontario, 
to held in connection with the Dominion 
alHiitite, trill be held in the Temperance 
hall in this city on Tuesday and Wednesday
next

Mr Theo A Heintzman, -treasurer of the 
fund, reports that up to date $585 have 
been subscribed in this city in aid of the 
sufferers by the floods on the Rhine, 
Germany.

The member» of the county council will 
adjourn in a body this forenoon to the par 
liament building and watch the proceed
ings before the committee re the annexation 
of Yorkville to the city.

The clerks in the postofifice claim to be 
overworked. There has been none of tbe 
vacancies filled since the civil service ex
aminations, and increases in salaries and 
promotions are at a standstill.

OVERCOAT S. Jrextiice
- The

timetjust previous to Stock-tak
ing, which takes place next 
week.

To“Too late to whet the sword when the 
trumpet sounds to draw it” But never too 
late to whet vour appetite by taking Kidney 
Wort, restoring health, and making your
self a well, strong, healthy man. It is 
nneqnailed as a remedy for all liver, bowels 
and kidney diseases. All druggists keep 
and recommend it.

I;FRENCH
continues of Cell
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DENTAL

Oak HallUNDERTAKERS- p. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 804

or ten years.____________ ______ _____________
1 -RENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
If open from 9 *.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad

ministered.

by instructed to prepare a by-law to appo 
mittee with power to act in conjunction 
committee app--toted by the council of the city of 
Toronto to purchase a site on which to build a 
new court house for the uee of tbe county and city, 
and in the event of the city fating to appoint a com
mittee or the committee failing to co-operate with 
our committee, then we empower the committee 
appointed by this county to select a proper site for a 
court house and report to this council at the June 
session.

Mr Frankish moved to amend the motion 
by adding that the local government be 
asked to grant a site on the asylum property 
for the erection of a new court house. 
The amendment was lost and the motion 
carried.

Mr Irwin introduced a by-law granting 
sums of money to aid the agricultural 
societies in the county, which was read a 
third time and passed.

Mr Foater introduced a by-law for the 
appointment of auditors for county accounts 
and school moneys. The by-law was 
passed, and Messrs Amo* J Hughes and J 
K- Leslie were appointed auditors.

The council adjourned till 2 o’clock to-

W. H. INtiRAM, Undertaker,
*13 QUEEN 8TMBBT EAST, 

Opposite Seaton St.
N B—A first-cits* child’s hearse.

Ann. Hi. James* Cathedral
246 P. J. Stows, L.D.S.J. Stows, L.D.8. CIGARS

mEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. — 
I Special attention to ail branches of dentistry! 

O. W. HALE, dentist, 141 Yonge street, Toronto.
A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KINO. st. 

east, (south aide) Just west of Toronto 
street. Office hours during the winter 8.80 a.m. 
to 9 p.m., Saturday» 8.30to 6.80. All operation» 
registered and warranted. Fees moderate._______

SMOKEP. SULLIVAN & CO-
the pn

iHB is oiUNDERTAKERS,
pality, 
should 
•when d 
from ti 
county, 
commit

5LEGAL.
887 King Street East. No connection with any 

other home to tbe same business to the city. 240
A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT * 

COATS WORTH,
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public, Union Loan BnUdtogs, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. B. Roes, J. H. Maodomai»,
W. M. Mina ITT E. Coatswoktb, Ja.

CABLE
«■>V THE ICONOCLASTIC MASON

grand jury's presentment to 
Wilson on Tuesday. It is W. H. STONE,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Yonge 187 Street. II

AND
W. GROTE^BAKKltriEILSOLjroiTO^ CON- 

etreet east, Toronto ’ Ei t rates ft 
Muskok 
Timnde]

such REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18,
King street cast. __________________

AW OFFICE—CHARLES DURAND, ATTOR
NEY and C nveyancer. Office up stairs comer 

clela-de and Tongestreet, Toronto. ___-

day.
PADRE /The beet appointed Undertaking Establishment 

in the City. h ToFire at the Parliament Emlldlnsn-
At I o’clock this morning a fire broke 

out in the old parliament buildings. An 
alarm was sounded from box 8, on the 
premises and the firemen were soon on the 
spot. The latter are used as a coal and 
wood ahed and a carpenter shop. The 
south half of the building was destroyed, 
bat the root was left standing. The proba
bly loss will be $100.

g librarii
1*0 WAT, MAOLENNAN » DOWNEY, BAB- 
VI RISTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, eto., Procter! 

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oirvaa 
Mo vat, Q. C., Jambs Macluwam, Q. C.,Joh* Dow
ny, Thomas Lamstom, Office* queen City Insnr-
ance Bnlldlnge, 24 Chnrch etreei.______________

’SULLIVAN ti KERR, BARRISTERS, (AT- 
If TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notarié», etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
O. A. O'Sullivan. W. E. Pianos.

J. YÔUNG, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONQE ST.

For ] 
rivets, siOIGARSIYesterday’s police court : Ellen Holland 

used insulting language toward» Bob Berry ; 
$1 and costs. É Whalen, John Whaleu

Theone was
acts as 
second tand Thomas Travers, charged with being 

disorderly on King street east, were dis
charged.

The judges of the court of appeal, wishing 
to have the appeal books on appeal to the 
supreme court at Ottawa lent as correct ns 
poseib’e, have directed the registrar of the 
court not to certify any book unless the 
jadgmento are corrected by the judges who 
delivered the judgments.

Mr Emerson of Yorkville was awarded a 
verdict of $450 against the Niagara Steam 
Navigation company in Judge Osier's 
yesterday in his action against the company 
for harsh treatment at the hands of the 
parser of the steamer Chicora during a trip 
from Niagara in July last.

To be bad on all railway trains in Canada and of 
all flrst-clasA hotels and dealers.

Manufactured only by

Imports the finest metal and cloth covered 
goods. Telephone night or day._____________ The

LgraEIC— 
street,

nOBINSON ti KENT, BARRISTERS,
£V office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria 
Toronto. 180 lighting 

mittee, i 
read a

To t'orrrspendeMt*.
Yes ; send on your point about F or C.— 

Ed. World.

8. DAVIS & SDN,HELP WANTED. H. A. E. Kmre.Jons O. Rosnraos,
MONTREAL. 

Factory-64 and 60 McGill st, 78 and 76 Grey 
Nun st Box Factory—102 King it, Montreal.

TORONTO BRANCH —84 CtiNrefc Mreet

jpt OO D BOYS TO CABBY ROUTES. GOOD 
VI wages to sharp boys. Apply at WORLD

I860DEAD, BEAD ti KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
IV Solicitors, etc., 76 King street east, Toronto.

V KNIOHT.
MALLOY, BAftïUSTEB, SOLICITOR, 
CONVEYANCER, etc., No. 15 Toronto

WMOFFICE. WALTER READ,D B BEAD, Q C,
‘ The Only One In America.”

The International Throat and Long insti-
LsnderZXNE THOUSAND MEN VANTED—BOOKMEN, \\T 

V / axemen, graders and teamsters for the Toronto I y y •
A Ottawa, Ontario ti Quebec and Canada Pacific street. Toronto. centtote, Toronto and Montreal, ia positively 

the only one in America where disease* of 
the air passages alone are treited. Cold 
inhalations are used through the Spirometer, 
an instrument or inhaler invented by Dr M 
Souvielle of Paria, ex-aide surgeon of 
the French army, with proper dietetic 
hygienic and constitutional treatment suit
able to each case. Thousands of cases of 
Catarrh, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrhal deafness and Consumption have 
been cured at this institute miring the 
last few years. Write enclosing stamp for 
pamphlet, giving full particulars and reli
able references to 173 Church street, 
Toronto, Ont. ; 13 Phillip’s square, Mont
real, P Q.

railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land, Imml- I f 
grat-jn and Contractors' Agent, 160 Front street I 
west. N. B.—Storage and forwarding. I .

theirAMUSEMENTS.FINANCIAL.court powers I 
ties andtoo TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 

Illy/ of interest on farms or city prop- 
margin. C W LINDSAY, 22 King street

GRAND OPERA HOUSE»
O. B. SHEPPARD,

Three Nights Only. THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
A SATURDAY, Jan. 25, 26 and 27,

The Monarch» of Fan,

gERVAKT — GENERAL — SMALL FAMILY. I (jgg

mHOS.-UTTLEY, EMPLOYMENT AGENT, 67 * erty’ 
I Queen street east. Toronto. Employers sup

plied with portera, bookkeepers,laborers, mechanics,

noua
ment He 
«rasped
appointai
goremmebThe case of ElWood against Swinyard was 

continued before Chief Justice Wilson yes
terday until one o’clock. When the court 
resumed half an hour later, the judge 
informed that the case had been settled. 
The terms of the settlement were kept 
secret, but it is said that Mr Elwood will 
receive something in the neighborhood ot 
$4000, about $1500 less than he claimed.

MEDICA4,etc, free of charge.
STKYANTED—NWRSB FOR D.8ICK CHILD. 
II Apply immediately at 197 Yenge street.

1 AA FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED t-F 
_LUU every kind—two housekeeper* wanting 
situation»; order* promptly attended to MRS. WM. 
POTTER, m Jams* atreet north, Hamilton, Ont.

Wright’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

Sold in bottles, 25c. and 60c.
WEIGHT'S DKU4S STOKE,

Cor. Queen and Elisabeth streets

was

BARRY AND FAY and.
had not t 
once, but

240
IN

SITUATIONS WANTED. tieIRISH ARISTOCRACY^SITUATION WANTED IN SMALL FAMILY AS 
general servant and good plain cook. Best of 

eferencee. 29 Shnter street.
A YOUNG SCOTCHMAN. RECENTLY FROM 

the old countnr, desires work from 6 o’clock 
evenings. An experienced bookkeeper, rapid pen
man and one who can make himself generally usefuL 
Address SCOTCHMAN, 20 Bond Street, City.

S TRAVELING SALESMAN OR BOOK
KEEPER, by a young man experienced in 

; go.d référencée. Addiee» J B McLBOD.City.
Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MARRIED 

a situation to work In 
P. N., 201 Queen street

defended 
taken the 
ailé:* D

John Newton, who wae tried and ac
quitted at the late criminal court on charges 
of embezzlement and forgery, was re
arrested yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Brown on a telegram from Hamilton. 
Detective Mackenzie came down from 
Hamilton last night for his man,’but as hie 
warrant was not endorsed by the magistrate 
here he did not secure Newton.

A handsome illuminated address from 
the North American St George’s Union to 
the Right Hon W E Gladstone, has been 
prepared for presentation to that gentleman. 
It is signed by Mr J Herbert Mason, of 
Toronto, the president of the union, aud 
Mr Charles F Benjamin, of Washington, 
the secretary of the union. The address is 
on view at the Sheffield house, King street, 
prior to being sent to England.

The Ontario Pulmonary Institute, at 135 
Church street, is gaining an enviable repu
tation, and judging from the vast number 
of persons treated, Dr W Hilton Williams, 
the proprietor, whose experience of over 
seventeen years in the treatment of throat 
and lung diaeases, seems perfectly adapted 
to this class of diseases, and the success 
which he has achieved since the establish
ment of his institute in our city in Novem
ber, 1881, is truly commendable, and must 
be very pleasing and aitisfaetory 
is said that patients visit the institute from 
every province in the dominion, also from 
several states in the union. It is just such 
au institution as our city requires.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, all kid

ney and urinary complaints cured bv 
“ Buehupaiba.” $1.

CONSUMPTION AT

;MULBOON’S PIONIC,
Kg’ Bo* plan now open. ^

uniBIRTHS. ment
MrFÀLCONBRIDGE—On the 24th inst, at No 106 

Pembroke street, the wife of WmGlcnholme Fal- 
conbridge, barrister, of a daughter.

ROYAL OPERA H4HTSB.
J. FRENCH, - - Prop. | J. C. CONNER, Manager
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And all the various diseases ot the respiratory or
gans sue eesfully treated at the ONTARIO PUL
MONARY INSTITUTE, No 185 Church street 
Opposite the Metropolitan church, Toronto, Ont,

■___ ---------------------------------------------- ------------ , M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M D. M C P S O,
PRINTERS—YOUTH WITH ONE YEAR’S EX- Proprietor and General Consulting Physician. John 
Jt7 PERIBNCE at the case and general work would I Baxter, M D, MRCPSE, Assistant Consulting 
like a situation immediately : good competitor ; I Physician. Prof P W Stewart, Sccietary Treasurer 
references if required. Apply stating terms to H. I and General Correspondent.
B., drawer 0, Col borne, Ont. | ■ All diseases of the respiratory
nTANTEO—BY A RESPECTABLE MIDDLE. I treatcd by “Medicated Inhalations’’combi W AGED wonwn, employment by the inonth £ropf “nZ£tut ona' remedi« f°r the blood, etc. week or day. Apply 28 Elizabeth street near Queen I p^Ysfxtein’veu*8 8ucoew<ul f treatcd during the 

—-ro—^ m̂m Ĵ The citizens of Toronto, as well as neighboring 
■ nay I lake and inland cities, have observed the aiarmtoi

■. ' . - rawra ■ - I prevalence and increase of that dangerous class o
X OST—ON TUESDAY NIGHT—A bLaCK FUk I maladies known as throat and lung diseases. Year 
I A Shoalder Cape betwein Walton street and I .by , ear “adding to the army of victims, and new 

21# McCauL Reward by leaving at 210 McCaul tîp?8 “d ipbases of these affections are also multi- 3 * plying. The reports o( the city undertakers will
a I disclose to the inquirer a fearful bill of mortality 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 1 î,rfmJt?i8 «use alone; nor is the gloomy record re---------rnurcr' IICB rU« aaLtl | lieved by-esemparison of results in the oft-.-created
tVOR SALE—TWO C’TfÏAOES ON TREFaNN of the various prescriptions in common pra*
Jn STREET, between Queen and Sydenhsm 'JjSt"om custotns.of bye-gone years,
streets, at *750 each, rents for 17 per month each I ^ ’ burn ng. leeching, morphine, iodine and 
house. B B KNOTT, Speculatore’ Mart, 48 Adelaide di*1“lu; have in each new patient awakened fresh street east, Toronto. mart, « Adelaide hopes of recovery, hopes, alas, to be blighted as

were th se in the heart» of patients who hoped and 
died while using the remedies.

More effectual remedies than thoee which general-
T^us'isms0to)StovraET?INOd ÏVTART I bX'ïhat^^fÆ^‘to o‘ne cll'of 
,A, BVBINESS to Stoves, Tins and Hardware at complain s will be more certain to attain success in
h?ann’v!nvtorîoCSEPH pnw'viI?do °®ared thi* direction, than by occasional research and ob-
by app Jingto JOSEPH POWELL, 9 Victoria atreeL I sorvatioe, while the mind is divided by general prac- 
Toronto- ° ° Moe, that led to the establishment of the Ontarto
----- r----------------------------------—------------ -------- - I Pulmonary Institute In this city during the year

EDUCATION. I 1881, an inst.tulion which does afford the best nos
............................................................................. sible treatment of this class of diseases

I KAY’S JJUS1NKSS OuLnfcoe, WILL Kt-oi’c.N I By the permanent establishment of such an tosii- 
aJ Yî”te'„Jana,ry 8 v 'r terms address oi tutc, invalids can at all times consult the doctor 
call on JAMES E. DAY, Accountant, 90 King street personally—being an advantage that will rcadilv be01 I seen and appreciated by all.

CHOOL OF VITAL SCIENCE IN AFFILIA- 1 .vS2ÎSÜfnd K”î'»ring.inv<'8ligltion and fruithl 
, TION with the U C TF, Victor B Hall VP I ”Pfrlment» with different remedial agents have 
nclpol. New classes a reformed weekly, for par’. l'y "1?" eminenttioulara apply 427j Queen street weet. 1 ÏuiPVi?C ''ttainments, which have been attended

rr I. Il ■ With the most gratifying success. By careful re
search in the paths opened by these pioneer*, 
by inde]>cndeiit investigation through our system 

“ I cfpractiœ, w have obtained reeulto well worthy of 
p W*j1! cntion, und our course of practice has 

on re ^ atte,11V°'1 ,of man.v 1 ^ the best physicians
King street ^^av’a9 wcl1 drawn upon us the gratitude

street o^very many jicrsoi s rescued from disease and

The mode of administering n-medi s by the sys
tem of inhalation is acknowledged bv all to th»

|>“iNOB HOTEL I’d Ron to, the best onî I Sr>“to'iubre<’'uiU'3 llcr:Kl"p,wl' a-d''-oa‘a‘tiv-
i^roît^KVMirnr yT°hke «""•« from
most convenient heure to aU railroad nation» J | Æl SS+S5?À th^wto to” '?

tics abundant less .n for hoi#e, as r.uiiu’r.,ns in
stances have been re.ort&l even ol the entire resto- 
ration to health of parties in this city and vicinity 
who have made thorough trial „f the remedies al- 

"ro,ou'ced in a”
Its particular efflclencv is special I y noticeable in 

throat diseases,which, if neglected, end in consump
tion, nasal catanh, bronchitis, asthma, and diseases 
of the heart. To tl.is cla-sof casts Dr. William.- 
gives his individual attention.

Those who desire to consult me in regard to 
their cases had better call at the office for an

^5==—r——---------------- , examination, but if impossible to xisit the office1? A GAMPBtLL, VETERINARY SURGEON, personally, mu) w ire for “ List of Qwétions” and 
JÇ, a. Diaeisea of all the domreticated animals akil- a copy of my“ Me lival Tieatlw." both of which will 
[oily treated. Hones bought and sold on commis- I 6® sent free of charge. Addrre, 
aion. 32 and 34 Richmond street west, Toronto. I ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE

ENKrtAL ANI> FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS ’
JJT of from 320t to «5U.OOO to invest in Patent 
Right», Busmes uhancee, Manufactures, Hotels,
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J. I. EVANS ti Co., Leader Lane

If man from 
wholesale house, 
west.

Two Nights and One Matinee—FRIDAY 
k SATURDAY, Jan 26 and 27. 

Saturday Matinee at 2.
England,

7SWOMANcanV^health ofwom
(SYMPATHIZE-V/ITH^TS THE HOPE 

THE RACE) The Ensign Comedy Com’yWOMAN.

organs 
ined with Lnder the management of W. A. EDWAhps, 

presenting the funniest »f all Comedy Dramas £a 
Four Acte—

ROOMS FOR RENT
% Now in the third year of enormous success.

Beale of prices as usual.
Monday, Jan 29—Mile Eugenie Le Grand. <
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Fancy Dress CarraiBUSINESS CHANCES

theLYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
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This (Thursday) Evening.
Ice in excellent condition. Band of the GOVER

NOR-GENERAL’S BODY GUARD under the direc
tion of Mr Perie.

Admission—GenU 15c.
Season ticket holders free.

A Sure Core for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES# Including Lencorrhea, Ir

regular End Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI, &e.

HT*Pleasant to the taste, efficacious and immediate 
In lta effect. It to a great help in pregnancy, and re
lieve* pain during labor and at regular periods. 

PHYSICIANS FSB IT 1SD PRESCRIBE IT TRULY. 
tWFon all Weaknesses of the generative organs 

of either sex, it to second to no remedy that has ever 
been before the public ; and for all diseases of the 
Kidneys it to the Greatest Remedy in the World.

tsr KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 
Find Great Relief 1b Its Use.

LYDIA E. PINKH AM’S BLOOD PURIFIERwin eradicate every restive of Humors from the 
Blood, at the same time wilfgive tone and strength to 
the system. As marvellous in results as the Compound.

rC“Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared ot 233 and 236 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
Price of either, $1. Six bottles for $8.* The Compound 
to sent by mall in the form of pills, or of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry.
•tamp. Bend for pamphlet. Mention this Paper.

I y Lydia B. Pinkhak’h I.tvxb Pills cure Constipa
tion, Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver. 26 cents.

49*Sold by all Dniggiatio'fl
Factory at Stsnstead. |P.Q.-Northrop & Lyman, 

Toronto, general agente for Ontario

Muldeee'a Picnic
Frequenters of the Grand opera house 

promised à rare treat to night, to-morrow 
evening, and Saturday afternoon and night, 
when those two admirable Irish comedians, 
Barry and Fay, make their 
Their reputation is world-wide as two of 
the most mirth-provoking actors that 
figured behind the footlights. If they re
ceive tbe reward of their merits, the house 
will be too «mall to hold those who rush to 
see them, and their stay in Toronto will 
prove all too short. In proof of their ex
cellence it is only necessary to quote the 
opinion of one of the foremost papers 
of the United States, the St Louis 
Republican, which, referring to their cn 
gageaient at Pope’s theatre in the Mound 
City, said : “The audience were delighted 
with Barry and Fay’a Irish Aristocracy 
at Muldoon’s Picnic. Billy Barry and 
Hugh Fay are the very best Irish character 
actors now on the American stage. There 
is no burlesque about them and their dialect 
or brogue is delicious. They have a good 
piece now for their purpose and are rising ia 
the estimation of the public.”

- Walt lag Improvements.
The work of tearing down and rebuilding 

the premises of Messrs Petley & Petley has 
commenced in real earnest and the Golden 
Griffin is now “turned upside down.” The 
large salesroom presents a confused appear
ance, being crowded forward to a much 
smaller compass, anti most of the goods 
have to be covered up to save them from 
the dust anil fallen debris. Business, 
however, will still be proceeded with, and 
the proprietors arc nuxious to clear out as 
much stock as they can at low ligures.

Ladies and Children 10c.are
west.

SPAD1NA AVENUE

V A.appearance. jCATARRH.
A NBW TREATMENT WHSkFb'y A UKtCMA- 

xl. nent core is effected in from one to thr 
treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
oeipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 807 
Weet, Toronto

ever
BAND TO-NIGHT.

CARNIVAL FRIDAY NIGHT.

HOTELS PLUMBING- uGAS FIXTURES j!A
Just to hand and on the way, a large consignment

of -M*
C3KAJ

H RIGG, Proprietor.
xH0U8E 18 TUE largest. COOL-

^Bottom Prices with liberal discount to cash par*
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fCL JAMBS HOTEL, YORK 8TRKET, TORONTO, 
kJ Immediately opposite Union Station. Terms. 
91.110per day, A. O HODOB. Proprietor. TONSORIAL

BUSINES8 CARDS. OLD DOLLY VARDEN.
A PUBLIC ORATOR RUN AWAY WITH 

in the midst of his harangue. This was Mr 
Jvfrse Ketchum, who was making use of a 
farmer’s wagon as his rostrum or platform, 
when the vehicle was suddenly laid hold of 
and wheeled rapidly down King street, the 
speaker maintaining his equilibrium in the 
meanwhile witli difficulty. * * * It
was on the same occasion we believe that 
we saw W L McKenzie assailed by the 
missiles which mobs usually adopt. 
From this sj>ot wo had previously seen the 
same personage, after one of his re elections, 
borne aloft in triurph on a kiud of pyra
midal car, and wearing around hi* neek and 

“ Riugh on Rats,” clears out rats, mice, across his breast a massive gold chain end 
roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip- medal (l>oth made of molten sovereigns), 
munlw, gophers. 15c. tin* gift uf his admirers aud constituents. Ju

CAPTAIN JACK
136 Church street. Toronto Ont. Has opened a fine «having Parlor fur the wee end at

466 QUEEN STREET.lectures.
Near Denison Avenue IS*

aODOR * WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STKtlvT I Jth. MBErFISTCU
tto^p.i 'Koito^re.’ toel^rPVn,S Wi" bei!ld u;ider ‘he auspica of the ILform 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Hoofing, most' durable * Arareiationa of Centre Toronto, in
material known.

T
telegraphy.

_______________ the TEMPERANCE HALL
I >lAhu» AND ORGAa\8 TUNED AND REPAIR- I Temperance Street, on Friday ev« ning, CCth inrt., at 

A experienced and flrst-class workmen. I ®4tht o’clock. An address wid he deMv-ml l v Mr
T. ULA.XTUN, music dealer, 187 Yon^e street, To- Edgar, upon * Tbe Kigbl of i«
routo' 1 own fommerrl .l 1 rail# 9.,” and

the proposal to enlarge the market for (>ao*di n 
firoducu will also be discuss <1 In other si-ca '<■ »•! » 

JtfllN MeM.LLA . 
Secretary Ref01 m Ans. St. James' Ward 

Fi'f.f) MXNLET,
Secretar) Rciorm As*. St. j«,i n’g W».d.

OMINION TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE j
30 King Street East, Toronto,

Ladies and gentlem- n wanted to leant Telegraphy 
Ofjerator» in demai U. t ommen ial nn-i Hallway 
I'.iiDiu -se thoroughly lauglit For terms atidr. b» 
enclosing ot,air.»i 1 r leply to Dominion Tcl.gtai.h 
Inat.tntc, î$u King street ea^t, Toronto, vnt.

Don't Me In the House.
- , /iNrsi AS80RTMKNT
lDavenport desk secretary and cord table 

j combined, handsome Christmas or New Y «an pres
ent for lady or gentleman, at PIPER'S, 59 AdeUide 
atrcet west.

A I

/
J A VI EH THORN F# Manager

X /L.

)X; *

HAS BEEN PROVED j
The SUREST CURB for IDISEASES■ O

Doe» a lame back or disordered urine indi- ® 
cate that yon are a victim P THEN DO NOT » 
HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug, g 
gieta recommend it) and it will speedily over- 
come the disease and rectore healthy action. %, 

I o HI. ac For complaint» peculiar > 
kaUlvOi to your sex, such as pain U 

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort to unsurpassed 
a»it will act promptly and safely. ^

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine, 0 
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging C 
pains, all epoedily yield to its curative power 2 
43- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price tl. *

’ •

m
m

*

KfONEY-WORT'

KIDNEY-WORT

'£
■ \


